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foreword 

This White Paper. 

which arises from 

commitments in the 

Action Programme for 

the New Millennium, 

sets out the 

Government's policy 

objectives and 

proposals regarding 

the role of private health insurance in the overall 

healthcare system, the regulation of the health 

insurance market, and the corporate structure and 

status of thevoluntary Health lnsurance Board. 

There have been considerable changes in recent 

years in the area of private health insurance.The 

prlvate health insurance market was opened to 

competition with the enactment of the Health 

lnsurance Act, 1994.The cost of private health 

lnsurance premiums has increased over the last 

decade but the number of persons availing of such 

insurance has also risen.TheVoluntary Health 

lnsurance Board, which has played a unique role in 

the provision of private health lnsurance for over 

40 years, has expressed the need t o  have a much 

greater degree of freedom in its management 

arrangements and in its product development. 

This White Paper is therefore tlmely Its proposals 

are intended t o  encourage competition in the 

market while also promoting the stability of 

community rating in the interests of the common 

good. It also contains proposals t o  placeVHI on a 

more commercial footing t o  meet the challenges 

and opportunities presented by a competitive 

market.To achieve these objectives, the White 

Paper afirms the key principles which underpin the 
I 

health insurance framework identifies reforms t o  

be instituted on the regulatory side, and makes 

proposals in relation t o  legislative requirements 

and the future direction of theVHI. 

The White Paper also refers t o  the need for 

continuing improvement in the acute public 

hospital service and affirms the Government's 

commitment t o  the on-going development and 

improvement of the public health system. 

The preparation of the White Paper has involved 

an in-depth consultative process with interested 

parties. It is my hope that the implementation of 

the proposals in the White Paper will ensure a 

sound basis for the future provision o f  private 

health insurance in this country. 

Brian Cowen TD 
Mmster for Health and Chtldren 

September; 1999 
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introduction 

The Government's Action Programme for the New 

Millennium envisaged a comprehensive review of 

the structures and regulation governing private 

health insurance, ~ncluding the preparation of a 

White Paper covering such matters as rationalising 

the roles of the Minister for Health and Children, 

improving the existing regulations, and examining 

options regarding the future status of thevoluntary 

Health lnsurance Board. 

A commitment was also given at the time of the 

passage of the Health lnsurance Act, 1994, that the 

Act would be reviewed within five years to assess 

the impact and operation of the regulatory / 

framework in the light of actual market 
1 

developments and experience. 

Consultation Process 

The preparation of this White Paper has involved 

consultations with a wide range of interests. In 

March 1998, the Department of Health and 

Children issued invitations t o  the public through 

press advertisements, and directly t o  interested 

parties, for submissions on the structure, financing, 

delivery, quality and development of private health 

insurance. A total of 71 submissions were received. 

ORicials o f  the Department held meetings with 27 
organsations and individuals who requested the 

opportunity t o  discuss their respective submissons. 

A list of individuals, organisations and bodies from 

whom submissions were received is at Appendix I. 

A broad consensus was apparent from this 

consultation process regarding a number of aspects 

considered central t o  the regulation and operation 

of the market. In particular, widespread support 

was expressed for the core principles of 

community rating, open enrolment and lifetime 

cover on which the system of voluntary private 

health insurance is based.There was also general 

support for change in the structural aspects of 

market operation and regulation. 

Report of Advisory Group on Risk 
Equalisation 

An important input t o  the preparation o f  the 

White Paper has been provided by the report of 

the independent Advisory Group on the Risk 

Equalisation Scheme.The Advisory Group was 

established by the Minister for Health t o  review 

the scheme o f  Risk Equalisation made pursuant to 

the Health lnsurance Act, 1994.The membership 

and terms of reference o f  the Advisory Group are 

se t  out in Appendix II. 

The Advisory Group reported t o  the Minister for 

Health and Children in April, 1998.The Group 

made a number o f  recommendations on how best 

to make communty rating and risk equalisation 

consistent with stablity meaningful competition, 

and innovation.The Group also made 

recommendations in relation t o  the wider private 

healthcare environment which are taken into 

account throughout this White Paper 

Technical Paper on Risk Equalisation 

Arising from its consideration of the Advisory 

Group's report and the submissions received on 

the White Paper, the Department of Health and 

Children issued a technical paper in January, 1999 

proposing the elements of an amended risk 

equalisation 8cheme.A list of those who 

responded to the technical paper is at Appendix Ill 

Discussions were also held with officials of the EU 

Commission in connection with the technical 

paper and proposals for an amended risk 

equalisation scheme. 
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Professional Advice 

Draiting of the White Paper has been greatly 

facilitated by the Department of Health and 

Children's actuarial and insurance advisers, Mercer 

Limited. 

Structure of the White Paper 

The White Paper comprises three parts, as follows: 

Part I (Chapters 12) - relating t o  the role of 

prtvate health lnsurance and the regulatory 

envronment: 

Part ll '(chapters 3-7) - relating t o  the future 

regulat~on of prlvate health nsurance; / 

Part Ill (Chapter 8) - relating to the future ofthe 

Voluntary Health insurance Roard 

To facilitate the reader there 18 an overview 

provided at the beginning of each chaptecihere is 

also an executive summary immediately after 

Chapter 8. 
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Definition 

I .  I Private health insurance, or t o  be more 

technically correct, prlvate medical 

Insurance, provides indemnity insurance 

against the unforeseen and potentially 

financially serious consequences of ill health 

which require acute intervention or care. It 

applies generally t o  payments made in 

respect of reimbursement, in whole or in 

part, of fees or charges.This form of 

insurance needs t o  be differentiated from 

critical illness insurance, which gives the 

insured person a lump sum payment in the 

event of diagnosis of specified medical 

conditions; permanent health insurance 

(also known as income protection 

insurance), which provides for income 

replacement up t o  retirement in the event 

of s~ckness or disability; and hospital cash 

plans, which provide for cash payments 

primarily ~ntended t o  meet the out-of- 

pocket expenses associated with 

hospitalisation. 

The Growth of Private Health 
lnsurance 

I .2 The system of private health insurance was 

formally inaugurated in 9 5 7  with the 

establishment of the Voluntary Health 

Insurance Board (VHl).The primary reason 

for this initiative was t o  provide a means of 

insurance against hospitalisation costs to the 

15% of the population who were not 

eligible for public hospital services.At the 

time, a small proportion of the population 

had access t o  private health insurance 

through restricted vocational or 

employment based schemes. 

I 3  Although the private health insurance 

system was primarily established t o  provide 

cover for the proportion of the population 

without an entitlement t o  public health 

services, it was also envisaged that others 

who might wish t o  avail o f  alternative 

private healthcare would also avail of 

private health insurance schemes. Private 

health insurance coverage has increased 

consistently since the establishment ofVHl 

to the present day Within I 0  years ofVHl's 

establishment, approximately 300,000 

persons had private health insurance cover; 

and by 1977 this figure had increased to 

over 600,000 persons. By the end of the 

19808, l.2m persons had private health 

insurance cover Growth has continued in 

recent years, aided by improved economic 

circumstances and a significant rise in the 

numbers employed and since 997.  by the 

advent of competition in the private health 

I insurance market.The current number of 

I persons covered by private health insurance 

is estimated t o  be in excess of 1.5 million, 

nearly 42% of the total population.The 

increase in private health insurance 

coverage is illustrated below and set out in 

detail in Appendix Iv 

CHART I: 
Growth in Private Health lnsurance 
1985 - 1999 

Year - insured 
Ar Work 

Population 

1 4 Notwithstanding improved economic 

clrcumstances. the growth of private health 
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insurance coverage is noteworthy given that 

there have been significant changes over the 

years regarding enhanced entitlement to 

public hospital in-patient services; tax relief 

in respect of private health insurance has 

been reduced from the marginal t o  the 

standard rate; and premium charges have 

increased considerabyThe rise in premiums 

has been principally due to higher claims 

costs because of greater utilisation, 

increases in the cost of services in private 

and public hospitals, and increases in fees 

paid t o  medical consultants. 

Why PeopleTake Out Private Health 
insurance 

Findings from research undertaken by the 1 
VHI indicate that the most commonly cited I 

-easons for taking out health insurance are: 

. protection against large hospitallmedical 

bills; 

. peace of mind about healthcare needs: 

faster access t o  hospital bedslavoidance 

of waiting lists; 

. option of prvatelsemi-private 

accommodation. 

These findings are consistent with research 

conducted by the Economic and Social 

Research Institute which identified 

considerations of security and access as 

motivating people to take out private health 

insurance. 

The taking out of health insurance has 

remained an essentially voluntary decision 

on the part of the individual consumer 

However; there is an emerging and 

significant provision of private health 

insurance as an employee benefit, which is 

now estimated t o  account for 

approximately 20% of the value of all 

premiums. 

Regulation of Private Health insurance 

1.8 The key pr~nciples of community rating. 

open enrolment and lifetime cover; on 

which the system voluntarily operated up 

t o  1994. have played a crucial role in 

making private health insurance cover 

access~ble t o  a substantial proportion of the 

lr~sh population and in particular; t o  higher 

risk groups such as the elderly and the 

chron~caly ill 

1.9 Prior t o  I July, 1994. the prov~sion o f  private 

health insurance in Ireland was subject to 

the terms of thevoluntary Health lnsurance 

Aa ,  1957.Ths A a  established thevoluntary 

Health lnsurance Board (VHI) and required 

other bodies engaged in the business of 

health insurance t o  be l~censed by the 

Minister for Health. Under this system,VHI 

developed as a virtual monopoly because 

membership of the only other schemes 

granted licenses was confined t o  people of 

a common vocational or occupat~onal 

group and their dependants.These schemes 

are referred t o  as restricted membership 

undertakings, the largest of which are the St. 

Paul's Garda Medical Aid Society, the Prison 

Ofkers' Medical Aid Society and the ESB 

Medical Provident Fund. 

1.10 The Government have an obligation t o  

regulate health insurance business in the 

State in conformity with EU law generally, 

and with the Non-Life lnsurance Directives 

in partcuarThe Health lnsurance Act, 1994 

was enacted in response t o  Council 

Directive 92149lEEC of 1 8 June 1992, 

known as the Third Nan-Life lnsurance 

Directive, which obliged Member States t o  

make arrangements for completion of the 

internal market in non-life insurance 

(including health insurance) by I July 1994. 
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The Direelye provides that any non-life 

insurance company which is authorised l o  

transact insurance business in an EU 

Member State must be allowed to transact 

the same classes of business in any other 

Member State.The Directive also 

recognises that an EU Member State may 

adopt and maintain specific legal provisions 

t o  protect the general good, as part of i ts 

regulatory framework governing health 

insurance, including provisions relating t o  

open enrolment, rating on a uniform basis, 

lifetime cover. standard benefits and loss 

compensation schemes between insurers. 

Prior to the completion of the regulatory 

framework in 1996, it was established that 

the EU Commission accepted, in principle, 

Ireland's entitlement to avail of Article 54 of 

the Directive, permitting legislation t o  

protect the general good. 

The Irish health insurance market was 

opened t o  competition under the 

provisions of the 1994 Act and the 1996 

Health Insurance Regulations.The British 

United Provident Association (BUPA) 

commenced providing private health 

insurance cover in the market. through its 

branch operation BUPA Ireland, with effect 

from I January 1997. 

Private Health Service Providers 

1 . 4  Private health insurance generally covers 

the full or partial cost oftreatment and 

care services provided by private hospitals. 

medical consultants, and private facilities in 

public hospitals. 

Private Hospitals 

The Minister for Health and Children does 

not have any function in relation t o  the 

regulation, co-ordination or assessment of 

the services provided by private hospitals, 

other than in relation to maternity or 

psychiatric services. 

The pr~vate hospital sector provides over 

2,500 privatelsemi-private beds which 

represent about 50% of the total 

privatelsemi-private acute and psychiatric 

bed stock in the hospital system. Most of 

these beds are dedicated t o  elective 

surgical treatment, maternity care and 

mental health treatment. It is estimated that 

there are 250,000 in-patient and day case 

admissions t o  private hospitals annually and 

over 3,000 jobs in total are provided in the 

sector 

The acute public hospital sector comprises 

a total of approximately 12,300 beds, with 

approximately 2,500 of these designated for 

use by private patients. 

Notwithstanding the similarity in private 

bed numbers in each sector, the historical 

charging policy for beds in public hospitals 

results in a significantly greater proportion 

of private health insurance ciaims 

expenditure being accounted for by prlvate 

hospitals. However; the private hospitals see 

it as necessary t o  competition that the 

public hospitals should charge a full 

economic rate for the services they provide 

t o  private patients. 

The majority of private hospitals were 

established by religious orders which placed 

primary emphasis on the caring nature of 

the services they provided.This ethos has 

been preserved through the years and is 

something upon which the hospitals 

governed by religious orders continue t o  

place a high value todayThe private hospital 

sector's commitment t o  providing high 

quality care has been evident over the years 

and is reflected in the submissions received 

from it on the White PaperThs 

commitment t o  the provision of quality of 

care is reflected in the initiative of the 

private hospitals t o  develop ttieir own 

system of accreditation, which is referred t o  

later in the White Paper 
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1 20 The Government recognise the 

contribution which the private hospitals 

have made t o  the healthcare system 

generally.The White Paper identifies a 

number of matters in respect of which co- 

operation between the public sector and 

the private hospitals should prove 

mutually beneficial. 

Medical Consultants 

1.21 There are 1.458 medical consultants 

employed in this countryThe majority are 

engaged in both public and prlvate practice, 

with about 250 consultants empioyed in 

private practice onlyThe following table 

refers: 

TABLE I: 
Consultant Manpower 

ContractType 

Category I 
(On-site private practice) 

Category 2 
(Off-site private practice) 

Geographical Wholetime 
(On-site no private income) 

Full Time Academic 
(Generally Category I) 

Category 2 Part-time 

Others 

Total 

Private Only* 

Number 
123 

637 

(Source: Cornhairle na nOspldea1 (I 999) and Irish 

Hospital Consultonts Association*) 

1.22 in the context of private heathcare, medical 

consultants operate as independent service 

providers and, generally, the patient incurs a 

separate professionai fee claim in respect of 

the consultant's services which is usually 

charged on a 'fee for service' basis. 

Consultants are remunerated by insurers in 

accordance with professional fee schedules, 

which are either fully participating (ie. 

involving amounts accepted as fuil discharge 

of the insured person's liability for fees) o r  

partially partrcipating ( i e  involving a liability 

for the insured person to receive a balance 

bill for fees).The former remuneration 

arrangement occurs where agreement is 

negotiated between an insurer and the 

representative bodies for the medical 

consultants. In recent years, the vast 

majonty of medical consultants have been 

party t o  fully participating arrangements. 

Consultants' fees account for the second 

largest proportion of private medical 

insurers' claims costs (i.e after claims 

expenditure on private hospital services). 

The Common Contract for Hospital 

Consultants in the pubiic health services 

specifies that consultants are entitled t o  

engage in private practice in public 

hospitals, having regard t o  the eligibility 

arrangements introduced in 199 1 under the 

Programme @r Economic and Social Progress 

(PESP). It is open t o  medical consultants t o  

combine their public hospital commitment 

with private practice in public andlor 

private hospitals. 

The Review Body on Higher Remuneration in 

the Public Sectoc Repori No. 36 on Hospital 

Consultants (the Buckley Report), published 

in 1996, acknowledged the need for a 

careful balancing of the rights of public and 

private patients It stated that "care is 

required to avoid undermming the mix of 

public and private heolthcare within public 

hospitals and the mix of public and privote 

service providers". Although the Buckiey 

Report considered that it would not be 

appropriate to fix an upper limit on the 

extent of a consultant's on-site private 
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Health Funding, 1989, and, more particularly, 

from the PESF: which was instrumental in 

introducing changes in the eligibility 

structure and designation of ward 

accommodation.The PESP also contained a 

commitment by Government t o  maintain 

the position of private praciice w~thin and 

outstde the public hospital system. 

1.3 1 The PESP contained the following provision 

in relation t o  the management and 

organisation of the public hospital bed 

stock 

" In gradually implementing the new (bed 

designation) system, the Government will be 

sensitive to the need to ensure that the public 

hospital system caters adequately for the 

requirements of private patients and that the 

important role and contribution of voluntary 

health insurance is not diminished in any way". 

1.32 In the context of the 199 1 changes, it was 

accepted that the public hospital system 

would continue t o  cater for the needs of 

private patients, based on the benefits 

accruing t o  the system from having a 

balanced mix of public and private practice. 

The eligibility arrangements introduced 

drew a clear distindion between patients 

availing of services as public patients and 

those availing of services as private patients. 

Patients are now required to avail of 

services as either public patients or as 

private patients, and those who choose t o  

avail of services as private patients are 

required t o  remain private for the duration 

of their care. In addition to this, persons 

availing of private hospital services have 

always been seen as availing of an 

alternative service to the public system. 

Public Hospital Bed Designations 

1.33 The Health Services (In-patient) Regulations, 

199 I specify that all public hospital beds 

must be formally designated by the Minister 

for Health and Children, and that private 

patients must, except in cases o f  emergency 

be accommodated in designated private 

beds.The purpose of this measure is to 

ensure equity of access t o  public hospital 

facilities. 

1.34 The designation by the Minister o f  private 

beds in public hospitals arises for 

consideration only at the request of the 

individual public hospital authorities. 

Designation does not oblige insurance 

companies t o  automatically recognise the 

facilities concerned. 

1.35 The following table shows the current 

position in relation t o  acute hospitals: 
1 

'TABLE 2: 
Acute Hospital Bed Designations, 1999 

Public Beds 8,995 

Private Beds 2,528 

Non-Designated Beds 769 

Total Beds 

% Private Beds 21 

% Persons Insured 42 

1.36 While there has been an increase of over 

18% in the proportion o f  the population 

insured since 9 9  1 (see Appendix IV), the 

increase in the proportion of designated 

private beds in public acute hospitals has 

been iust over 6%. 

The PubliclPrivate Mix in the Hospital 
System 

1.37 The 1994 Health Strategy - Shaping a 

Healthier Future- acknowledged that the mix 

of public and private service providers in 
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the Irish healthcare system enables each to 

play a complementary role, and that there 

1s a considerable degree o f  inter- 

dependence between the public and the 

private sectors in the provision of hospital 

services for the population. 

The principal advantages o f  the public and 

private mix of hospital services are: 

it helps t o  ensure that medical and other 

professional and technical staff of the 

highest calibre continue t o  be attracted 

into, and retained in, the pubiic system; 

. it promotes more efficient use of 

consultants' time by having public and 

private patients on the same site; 

it facilitates adive linkage between the 

two delivery systems in terms of the 

dissemination of current medical 

knowledge and best practice: 

. as accident and emergency services are 

primarily provided by the public hospital 

system, i t  enables patients t o  avail of 

private healthcare when admitted t o  

public hospitals on an emergency basis; 

it represents an additional income stream 

to  the public hospitai system (see 2.37). 

On  the other hand, there are potential 

drawback to the mixed model of care 

deiivery which, if not adequately addressed, 

may iead t o  inequities in the distribution of 

avaiiabe public facilities as between public 

and private patients.The weaknesses have 

more to do with the management of 

demand for, and access to, services at the 

level of the hospital than with the principle 

of having a mixed system.These include: 

the absence of economic charging for use 

of public hospital paybeds, which may give 

nse t o  some distortion in the market for 

hospital services and a less than optimal 

revenue yield to the State from that 

source; 

. due t o  the different methods of payment 

for consultant services (fee per item as 

against salary), rational economic 

behaviour would suggest that a stronger 

incentive exists for those consultants who 

are significantly involved in private 

practice t o  concentrate a 

disproportionate amount of personal 

time on these private patients.This 

situation is exacerbated by the fact that 

the private hospitals employ relatively few 

consultant or other medical staff of their 

own, relying t o  a great degree on the 

availability of doctors who also hold 

/ public contracts; 

' the extent t o  which private health 

insurance coverage has now grown may 

represent a potential threat regarding 

access t o  the facilities and services 

available t o  public patients in the public 

hospital system. 

1.40 There is a wldely held public perception 

that public patients tend t o  receive more of 

their care from medical staff other than 

consultants.The Report of the Review 

Group on the Waiting List Initiative. for 

example, noted that waiting iists are a 

phenomenon of public rather than private 

heaith services, and argued that it was 

important t o  ensure equity of access for all 

patients in the context o f  a mixed 

publiclprivate system in public hospitals. It 

will continue t o  be a key objective of 

policy t o  manage the balance between 

public and private demand in the health 

system in a way which respects the 

entitlements and legitimate expectations 

of both groups of patients. Specific 

measures to achieve this are discussed in 

Chaoter 2. 
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OECD Rev iew  of I re land 's  Health risk groups being pushed baclk into the 

S y s t e m  public sector with adverse consequences 

1.4 1 This country's health system, based as it is on health expenditure. 

on a unique mixture of public and private 

care was acknowledged by the Sus ta in ing  P r i v a t e  H e a l t h  I nsu rance  

Organisation for Economic Co-operation I .44 Apart from continued economic prosperity 

and Development in its Economic Survey of sustaining a vibrant health insurance system 

ireiond i 997 as having achieved a good will be influenced by: 

provision of healthcare at relatively low cost 

t o  the taxpayer 

1.42 The survey noted that: 

a significant private health sector has 

been developed alongside the public 

sector in Ireland, 

private health insurance has operated in a 

way that tries to ensure that a significant 

number of people stay in the private 

system, relieving the cost o f  hospital care 

to the public finances; 

working in public hospitals remains 

attracilve t o  consultants: and 

health insurance premiums do not vary 

with age, making it more likely that older 

people, with the highest demand on 

hospital care, stay in the system. 

1.43 However the OECD also drew attention t o  

some problems in managing the 

complicated interface between the public 

and private provision of medical care and 

suggested that: 

demographic factors, because of the 

importance of attracting younger 

subscribers and the impact of a generally 

ageing population: 

- achieving optimum eficiency in resource 

use, including the minimisation of 

ineffective or unnecessary expenditure: 

/ . enhancing the quality of service and 
1 choice t o  the consumer 

Demographic Context  and Implications fo r  

Private Health lnsurance Coverage 

1.45 All developed countries cite an ageing 

population among the factors presenting a 

challenge t o  containing increased cost and 

utilisation of health services into the future. 

The OECD report Maintaining Prosperity in 

an Ageing Society (1998) points out that 

people are living longer and healrhier lives, 

and that while population ageing means 

that health costs are lilkely t o  rise, their 

impact may be perhaps less than was once 

feared. 

1.46 Life expectancy in Ireland has increased 
the expected commitments of 

substantially By 9 9 4  hfe expectancies for 
consultants t o  both the public and private 

males and females were 73.2 and 78.7. 
sectors need t o  be better defined: 

respectively: the corresponding figures for 

resource allocation would be improved 

by putiing charges for the use of public 

hospital facilities on a more economic 

basis; and 

the impact of competition should be 

carefully monitored, so as to avoid high 

1950 were 64.5 and 67.1 There is a general 

acceptance that life expectancy will 

continue t o  increase and that mortality 

rates will continue to reduce for the 

foreseeable future, 
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The 1997 OECD Economic Survey of Ireland 

observed that the negative impact on 

health needs arising from ageing may be 

offset to a certain extent by the improved 

average health status of elderly people, and 

by the lower proportion of births and very 

young children which could lower health 

spending. 

It is evident fromTable 3 that Ireland has a 

demographic profile which 18 considerably 

more favourable than that of other EU 

countries, and present indications are that 

this w ~ l  continue t o  be the case well into 

I .49 The Advisory Group on Risk Equalisation 

asked its actuarial advisers to assess the 

impact of demographic change on health 

insurance premiumsThe impact of 

demographic change was estimated t o  

increase premiums by about 0.5% per 

annum, In this context, it is noted that 

medical inflation had exceeded general 

price inflation by about 5% to  6% per 

annum in recent years. It concluded 

therefore that it was clear that factors other 

than demographic factors were the main 

drivers of medical inflation. 

the next century About 48% of our 150 Based on population projections carried out 

population is under the age of 30 years. for the recent Actuarial Review of Social 

Welfare Pensions. it is esbmated that ageing 
TABLE 3: 1 will account for an increase of less than I% 
Projections of Elderly Dependency ' per annum in heaith insurance costs over 
Ratio 1990 - 2030 

the period up to the middle o f  the next 

(Population aged 65 and over as a percentage of centuryThis analysis suggests that, provided 

population aged 5 - 64 in EU) 

Country 

Belgium 

Denmark 

Germany 

Greece 

Spain 

France 

Ireland 

Italy 

Luxembourg 

Netherlands 

Austria 

Portugal 

Finland 

Sweden 

UK 

EU- 15 

the age profile of the insured population 

progresses in tandem with that of the 

general population (an issue addressed in 

later Chapters), demographic change will 

give rise to cost increases of manageable 

proportions. Indeed, other cost drivers such 

as technological change, advances in medical 

treatments, heightened consumer 

expectations and 'defensive medicine' 

practices are likely t o  be much more 

significant.This position contrasts with the 

more dramatic cost increases that have 

been predicted for social welfare pensions 

over the same period due t o  demographic 

change. However ageing, per se, will impact 

more severely on pensions because: 

once a person retires they stop 

contributing to the pension system 

whereas people pay health insurance 

premiums throughout their lives; 

- pension costs (undel- a pay-as-you-go 

system) arise suddenly at age 65 while 

although they increase as people get 

older; some health costs arise at every 
(Source: EUROSTAT) age 

15 
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15 1 Having regard t o  the above, it is clear that 

the demographic considerations in relation 

to pensions and health insurance differ 

significantly Most importantly, the impact of 

growth in the elderly dependency ratio is 

not as severe for health insurance. It is 

therefore considered that, for the 

foreseeable future, population ageing alone 

will not have a disproportionate effect on 

health insurance premiums. 

Cost Management 

The tolerance of subscribers t o  increases in 

health insurance costs has shown 

considerable inelasticity up t o  the present. 

The Government recognise that a close 

correlation exists between the viability of 

a broadly-based health insurance market 

and the curtailment of claims costs. 

Effective management of claims cost 

increases represents the most crucial 

challenge to those concerned with ensuring 

the viability of private health insurance. 

The Government consider it imperative 

that the health insurance legal framework 

does not inhibit, but rather enables, the 

development, between insurers and 

providers, of a range of effective and 

durable responses t o  this challenge, so as t o  

properly serve the consumer and support 

the system overall. 

The Government noted that the Advisory 

Group on Risk Equalisation laid 

considerable emphasis on the need t o  

contain private health insurance claims 

costs.The Advisory Group pointed t o  the 

benefits which clinical protocols have for 

patients and health care managers and it 

recommended that insurers adopt such 

protocols. It also recommended that 

insurers and service providers introduce 

fixed price procedures as a means of 

encouraging cost containment and 

promoting competition. 

It is widely recognised that there is a 

number of significant cost drivers unique t o  

the healthcare sector It is estimated that 

over recent years the annual rate of 

medical inflation has been approximately 

7%. which is consistent with the 

international trend. 

Medicai inflation manifests itself in the 

insurers' claims costs and is attributable, t o  

a significant extent, to a higher incidence of 

claims.The elements which contribute t o  

this include expanded facilities, "defensive 

medicine", new procedures, greater 

consumer expectations and an ageing 

population, with the inter-action of these 

elements creating the potential for a more 

complex mix in the claims experience. 

Cost containment approaches have been 

based upon the negotiation of scheduled 

procedure prices, generally representing full 

settlement of fee claims with medical 

consultants In relation to hospital claims 

costs, the approach t o  containing cost has 

involved annual budgets, with claims in 

excess of the budgeted amount being 

reimbursed at a reduced (marginal) rate o r  

not at all in circumstances where the 

budget constituted a cap on public hospital 

claims. Recent initiatives relate to pre- 

determined length of stay agreements and 

schedules of private hospital charges. and 

designation of procedures as day-care (not 

necessitating an overnight stay) o r  side 

room (not necessitating use of a hospital 

bed) for benefit payment purposes.The 

management of utilisation has been a less 

significant feature of arrangements between 

insurers and service providers. 

A number of submissions identified scope 

for further cost savings which could be 

achieved through a range of measures. 
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These may be summar~sed as involving: voluntary one based predominantly on a 

accurately defining the true cost of 

delivery o i  care; 

replacing fee-for-service, per diem and 

cost-plus reimbursement arrangements, 

which provide incentives t o  hospitalise 

and treat, by a prospectivelcapitation 

approach; 

instituting preierred providerlmanaged 

care arrangements by Insurers with 

provider consortia; 

adoptlng a pro-active approach t o  

promoting heaithy lifestyles and illness 

prevention; 

deveioping non-acute hospital-based care 

(i.e, step-down facilties or home nursing) 

to facilitate earlier discharges: 

. developing evidence-based medicine 

Internationally initiatives of different kinds 

have been taken by governments and other 

healthcare funders t o  maintain the 

increasing cost of healthcare within 

sustainable iimits.The common term 

ascribed t o  such measures is Managed Care. 
This is a generic term for a variety of 

mechanisms which are Intended t o  reverse 

the incentives t o  over-claim and over-treat 

that arise under private health insurance. 

Managed care constitutes a set of 

techniques used by or on behalf of, 

purchasers of healthcare benefits t o  manage 

healthcare costs by influencing patient care 

decision-making through assessment of 

appropriateness of care Mechanisms o i  

managed care include preferred provider 

networks, pre-authorisation of hospital 

admissionltreatment. length of stay 

arrangements, treatment protocols case 

management and cl~nical outcome review. 

The Government recognise that the 

system of private health insurance is a 

personal decision t o  participate. Clearly, 

the scope for, and sustainability of. 

managed care practices in such a system 

would depend greatly on the broad 

understanding and acceptance by insured 

persons of the basis and aims of such 

practices.This places a positive discipline 

on insurers t o  ensure that their cost 

containment strategies are characterised 

by accountability, fairness and sensitivity, 

and that they are primarily motivated by, 

and directed at, the interests of the 

insured person. 

1.62 The Government consider it reasonable 

that the regulatory framework should 

1 enable the development of practices which 

I permit insurers t o  satisfy themselves as t o  

the standard, efficacy and cost- 

effectiveness of services being purchased. 

The Government are convinced that there 

is scope for insurers and service providers 

t o  minimiseleliminate unnecessary cost o r  

utilisation in a system where annual claims 

payments, in i 998, were estimated t o  total 

about £350 million (€444 million).This is 

primarily a matter to be addressed by the 

market participants, with increased 

competition between and among insurers 

and service providers driving new 

approaches and solutions. The 

Government's role in this respect is t o  

ensure that the regulations do not impede 

such development, are not themselves 

inflationary, and safeguard the broad rights 

and interests of insured persons. 

Universal Health lnsurance Coverage 

1.63 The Government were requested in 

submissions on the W h ~ t e  Paper t o  

consider radcally alter~ng the basis on 

whlch health insurance cover is organsed, 

for instance, by moving t o  a mandatory 

social Insurance based-system. 
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1.64 The Government have given consideration 

t o  the possibilities of taking such action but 

have decided not to proceed along this 

course for the following reasons: 

the current private system is considered 

to be capable o f  rneetlng future needs, 

subject to the implementation of reforms 

to enhance its structure and operation: 

concerns about equity in relation to 

access t o  healthcare for public patients, as 

compared with private patients, can be 

appropriately and transparently dealt with 

in terms of targeted initiatives and 

general improvements in the public health 

system A more rigorous enforcement by 

hospital management of the bed 

designation arrangements currently in 

place and o f  the terms of the 1997 

Consultants' Common Contract 

governing the extent of private practice 

by individual doctors can also support 

equity in relation to public patient access; 

it would require a radical overhaul of the 

current healthcare and health insurance 

systems which would incur significant 

costs.The Government consider that The 

resources which this process would 

demand would be better used for the 

improvement of the public healthcare 

system; 

the OECD survey commented favourably 

on the results achieved by our mixed 

system and its conclusions would not 

suggest a need for radical change in the 

existing overall financing arrangements 

1.65 The Government therefore consider that 

a fundamental departure from the existing 

1 
system of voluntary private health 

, insurance is  not warranted in view of 

reforms envisaged t o  improve the 

resilience and operation of the system 

which are outlined in this White Paper. 

there has been little t o  indicate that the 

level of consensus required among the 

currently insured population, service 

providers and insurers, would be 

forthcoming t o  successfully and effefeclively 

implement radical change of the order 

that would be required: 

European countries operating 

predominantly social insurance-based 

systems are grappling with many of the 

same challenges that face the health 

system here, and reform has yet t o  

resolve the underlying dificultes: 

- the system would involve greater 

complexity and cost to administer than 

applies to current arrangements: 
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r ?.kc: Meed for Regulation in the Government consider that community 

(, Y'i'"" . .  .is of t,he Common Good ratinglopen enrolment, if not properly 

protected, could easily be destabilised. 
2 . ;  The lnsh system of p rw te  health insurance 

is based on the principle of sol~darity 
E n c o u r a g e m e n t  of N e w  E n t r a n t s  

between ir~sured generations as expressed 

through communrty rating, open enrolment 2.5 

and lifetime cover It is obviously necessary 

and appropriate l o  specify in law how these 

principles should be applied in practice to 

ensure guaranteed access t o  cover and 

continuity of cover at a reasonable cost. 

2 2 With the opening of the rnarket t o  

competitlon. regulation was considered 

necessary t o  ensure the long-term stability 

of the established solidarity-based system 

Competing insurers will have an 

understandable propensity t o  seek out 

good risks and eschew bad ones.Th~s has 2.6 

the potential to seriously undermine the 

system. Furthermore, there is a need to 

ensure that the ievei of cover meets a 

minimum standard in terms o f  the nature 

and extent of indemnity provided. 

2.3 In commercial terms, a health insurer's 

interests depend as much on the make-up 

as on the size of its Insured population.This 

is because the former element will 

s~gniiicantly determine the extent of its 

surplus of premium income over claims 

expenditure. It w~l l  also have a bearing on 2.7 

its administrative costs given that a 

younglhealthy Insured population requires 

iess administration than one that 1s elderly 

and involves considerable attention at the 

claims level. 

2.4 The Government recognise the potential 

for conflict between the need t o  maintain 2.8 

both solidarity and competition in the 

private health insurance systern.They 

consider that an unrestrained market 

would not offer adequate protection to 

the vulnerable in society seeking access t o  

a social good like healthcare. The 

The Government wish t o  see more 

insurers entering the private health 

insurance market. Whde recognsng the 

need t o  encourage greater participation 

and competition in the mal-ket they 

consider that regulatory arrangements 

which serve the interests of the common 

good must be mamtained.They believe that 

a market covering almost 42% of ihe 

population, in a growlng economy and with 

a relatively positive demographic profile. 

shoyld lend itself t o  competition. 

1 
The regulatory environment is not the only 

consideration which influences the decision 

of an insurer to enter any par-ticular market, 

It must also take into account the number 

and strength of insurers in the market 

aiready. It must cor~sidei- whether it can 

differentiate itself suficientiy pethaps 

through marketing techniques or innovation 

in the areas of provider arrangements and 

product development, t o  provide it with a 

suficient business base and financial return 

t o  warrant the investment required. 

Most importantly, a market entrant must be 

reasonably sure that it can attain the 

necessary critical mass in circumstances 

where the total population is approximately 

3.75 million people (32% of whom are 

entitled to full free medical services on a 

means-tested basis). 

Other considerations on the part of 

interested Insurers would relate t o  the cost 

of estabiishing a new brand, the scope for a 

good mai-gn of return on investment, and 

the scope t o  influence the structure of 

servlce PI-ovder reimbursement 

arrangements. 



2 9 The Government consider that the 

measures set out in the White Paper will 

serve to reaise greater competition in the 

rnarl<et 

The Purpose of Regulation 

2. I 0  An important consideration for the 

Government, from a regulatory perspective. 

is thal the rules are applied fairly and 

consistently and only to the extent that is 

necessary t o  secure the protection of the 

common good. 

2. I I The Government consider that, in general 

terms, the exiiting health insurance 

frameworlk represents an appiopriate and 

balanced approach to securing the following 

objertives: 

- adequate statutory protection for the 

principles of community rating. open 

enrolment and lifetime cover: 

a broadly-based and widely accessible 

private health insurance system: 

a "level playing field' for all insurers as 

regards the application of the above- 

mentioned principles in a competitive 

market; 

genuine competition based on cost. 

product quality, marketing and 

distribution, 

a regulatory environment whcti 

encourages insurers and healthcare 

providers to operate eficently 

2 2 The Government believe that the health 

insurance framework already established is 

capable of meeting the objective of 

protecting community rating, while 

facilitating competition based on quality 

and service.They recognise, however, that 

i t  warrants review to ensure that it 

supports the development of competition 

and efficiency in the system to  the fullest 

possible extent. 

The Government's Objectives for 

Private Health lnsurance 

2.13 The Government's approach to 

determining the future shape of the 

private health insurance market involves 

measures aimed at enhancing - in the 

interests of the consumer - stability, 

competition, innovation, health status, 

quality of service and information 

provision. 

This will involve legislative, structural and 

other changes designed to: 

- underpin the tinancia stability of the 

1 cornmuii~ty rated system by eiicouraging 

entry to the system at the youngest 

possible age and safeguarding against 

adverse selection; 

. provide a fair and stable environment for 

health insui~ers to pursue the conduct of 

their business on a cost-effective and 

innovative basis. and to enable gi-eater 

scope for innovative approaches to cost 

containment and differentiation of 

products: 

. afford gi-eater commercial freedom to  the 

Voluntary Hedth lnsurance Baal-d t o  

increase the company's strategic and 

operational flexibility: 

rationaliic the multiple responsibilities of 

the Mnstei- foi- Health arid Chldl-en and 

provide independent iregulaton for the 

mai-ket: 

ensure that charges in respect of the 

provision of pi-ivate ti-eatment in public 

hospitals irefieit. to a greater- exlent. the 

economic costs ncui-red by the public 

health system in the pi-ovsion of such 

services: 



maintain State support for the pi-~vate 

health insurance sector in view of the 

slternative it provides t o  publicly-funded 

care and in recognition ofthe importance 

of community I-atinglopen enrolment: 

encourage the development of schemes 

aimed at the maintenance of good health, 

early intei-vention and non-hospital care; 

. taclitaie greaier choice of privdie health 

insurance coverage lor the consumer: 

- further empower the consumer through 

rnproved information provision. 

. promote the development of information 

systems on the cost and deivei-y of acute 

hralthcare; 

- Iaciiitate the constructive exchange of 

views between health insul-ers, service 

providers and consumers, 

2 . 4  Chapters 3 t o  6 set out the detail of the 

regulatory changes t o  be introduced and 

Chapters 7 and 8 deal with structural 

changes. 

The Government's Commitment to 
Facilitating Arrangements for Private 

Healthcare 

2 5 The Government consider that i t  is 

appropriate for the State t o  continue t o  

facilitate arrangements for private 

healthcare for the lollowing reasons: 

the taking of responsibility by insured 

persons for meeting the cost oftheir 

own healthcare displaces demand and 

costs which would othewise fall on the 

public health system 

the enhanced scope, in terms of the 

facilities and services, available through 

the private sector to meet a burgeoning 

demand lor acute care; 

it IS affordable, and accessible, to a broad 

population becduse of the application of 

community rating and open enrolment 

State Incentives and Supports 

2.16 There has been in existence, ovei- many 

yexs, a range of State incentives and 

supports t.o ensure that pi-ivate health 

insui-ance has remained an atti-active option 

to those in a positiori to voiuntai-ily 

contribute towards meetiilg the cost of 

their healthcare. arid who wish l o  have 

access t o  the alternative private hospital 

systern.The most prominent olthese are: 

the availability of tax relief on health 

insurance premiums: 

. the maintenance of public hospital 

charges for services t o  private patieiits at 

a level below the economic cost 

(rebresentng a subsidy t o  insurers in 

terhs of reduced claims outlay): and 

. the absorption of costs by the public 

hospital system in irelation to accident 

and emergency services, national and 

tertiary specialities, and professional 

training. 

Incomelax Relief 

2 . 7  Tax relief was originally introduced to 

encourage those without an entitlement t o  

hospital services to avail of private health 

nsurance.The Commission oniaxaton 

( I  982) recommended that the available 

reliefs be abolished. even though public 

health services eligibility arrangements at 

that time provided that a pi-oporton of the 

population remained liable for medical 

consultants' feesThe Commission on 

Health Funding ( I  989) also recommended 

that tax relief be abolished, although on a 

phased basis t o  enable the effect on 

demand for private health insurance to be 

monitored The availability of such relief .was 

primarily questioned on grounds of equity 

and effectiveness. 



2.18 The concerns expressed were addressed 

through the !reduction in r ee f  from the 

marginal to the standard rate of tax whlch 

was phased in over two years (I995196 and 

1996197).The reduction of relief to the 

standard rate increased the net cost by 

40% for a person on the hgher rate of 

income tax (38% of income tax payers in 

1996197). It did not adversely affect the 

number of persons covered by private 

health insurance plans, aithough this 

outcome may have been Influenced by the 

upsurge in economlc growth and prosperity, 

2.19 On the othei- hand, a case can be made in 

favour of some level of State Incentive t o  

the ~ndiv~dual to efferi private health 

Insurance, on the basis that those who opt 

for private cover effectively forgo a 

statutory entitlement while continuing to 

contribute to the funding of the public 

health service through taxation. Community 

rating. open enrolment and Iifetme cover 

allow the elderly and the chronically 1 1 1  to 

avall of private health insurance at a 

reasonable cost, and this contrbuton to the 

general good can provide a justification for 

State support in the form of tax relief on 

premiums. In addition, income tax relief is 

an Important feature in making private 

health insurance affordable to a large 

seaion of the population and thus t o  

creating a market attractive to competing 

nsurersThe cost of private health 

insurance relief is estimated at 162 million 

(€79mill1on). 

2.20 While demand for heaith insurance has 

proved to be resilent in the face of both 

premlum ncreases and the standard rating 

of tax relief, it cannot be assumed t o  be 

totally inelastic in regard t o  price. If the 

costs of health insurance rose t o  a polnt 

where it became markedly less affordable, it 

is likely that the young and healthy would 

be the first to leave the system, thel-eby 

generating a spiral of instability in the 

market for heaith insurance. 

221 As a genel-al principle, there are no plans 

t o  alter the available relief in respect of 

health insurance premiums, i l ie total 

removal of whch would increase the net 

cost of health Insurance premiums by 32%. 

T h e  P r i c i n g  of P r i v a t e T r e a t m e n t  a n d  

C a r e  in Pub l i c  Hosp i t a l s  

2 22 The Government consider that there is a 

need t o  address issues relating t o  the 

pricing of public hospital beds at less than 

the full economic cost. In developing new 

charging arrangements for public hospital 

Cervices t o  private patients, the extent and 
1 
pace o f  adjustment, while allowing for 

medical inflation, will be sensitive t o  the 

need for continuing stability in the private 

health insurance market. 

C u r r e n t  Levels  of Cha rges  A p p l i c a b l e  

to  P r i v a t e  Pa t i en t s  in Pub l i c  H o s p i t a l s  

2.23 The level of charges applicable t o  private 

in-patients and day patients in public 
hospitals are set by the Minister for Health 

and Children. Undel- present arrangements, 

these charges vary only in relation t o  the 

category of the hospital and whether 

private or semi-private accommodation IS 

being used, Day care charges are set as a 

percentage of the ovel-night charge 

applicable t o  the particular hospltal.The 

current charges are set out in the following 

table: 
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TABLE 4: Charges per day in Public Hospitals* 

Hospital Category Private Semi-private 
Accommodation Accommodation 

Day-care 

Health Board Regional Hospitals 

andvoluntary and joint Board £171 
Teaching Hospitals (€2 17) 

Health Board County Hospitals 

andvoluntary non-Teaching £141 €114 f102 

Hospitals (€ 1 79) (€ 145) (€ I 30) 

HeaithBoard District Hospitals fa8 
(€112) 

"These charges are addition01 to the public hosprtal statutory impatient charge currently set at £25 (€32) per 1 
doyln~ght subect to o ma.x;mum of f250 (€3 17) m any twelve months. , 

2.24 The charges are not explicitly related t o  the 

real costs of maintaining and providing 

services t o  private patients and are 

intended only as a contribution to the cost 

of care in public hospitals.The different 

rates appiied t o  different categories of 

hospitals are primarily intended t o  reflect 

the fact that there are varying levels of 

costs between major tertiary and teaching 

hospitals and general hospitals.The 

estimated total annual cost ofthis subsidy 

is L35m. 

Particular Public Hospital Costs 

2.25 Public acute hospitals carry a 

disproportionate burden of costs for 

important areas of the health services, 

including those outlined below. 

Consequently, any review of the charges 

which it would be appropriate for these 

hospitals t o  raise would involve 

consideration of whether. and to what 

extent, the costs o f  such servlces should be 

taken into account, 

Accident and Emergency Services 

226 Public hospitals exclusively provide accident 

and emergency services which have a 

significant and volatile influence on the 

activity of acute hospitais.These services are 

not provided by the private sector at 

present, which delivers an elective service 

that is more manageable and predictable in 

cost and service terms. 

National Specialties 

2.27 A number of national specialty services are 

provided exclusively in the public sector 

Typicaily, these are extremely high-cost low- 

volume, sophisticated services which 

require a concentration of expertise and 

equipment. Liver transplants and heart 

transplants are exampies. amongst others, 

of surgical programmes ofthis kind which 

the private sector does not choose to 

provide for commercial reasons, 

Non-designated Beds 

2.28 Of the total of 12,292 beds in public acute 

hosptais 769 (6.3%) are classified as non- 
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designated' beds These beds are found in Casemix 

areas such as intensive care and coronary 2.3 I 
care.The fact that they are non-designated 

means that no private accommodation 

charge is applied to private patients 

occupying these beds, even though they 

would he in receipt of intensive and costly 

care at ihe t imeihis is a particularly 

advantageous situation for nsui-ers, as public 

hospitals carry the costs of the services 

provided t o  insured persons. 

Training 

2.29 The Exchequer bears a significant degree of 

expenditure because of the commitments 

to train medical and other staff,These 

groups may very often subsequently work 

in private hospitals and clinicsThe heaith 

insurers also benefit from the absorption of 

this cost entirely by the public system.There 

is a ciear recognition of the importance of 

the public responsibility to facilitate the 

training of hospital personnelThere is, 

however. the consideration that training 

costs consiitute a major element of 

teaching hospitals' expenditure.These costs 

do not arise. t o  any comparable extent. in 

the private hospital sector 

Equipment 

2.30 Another area of subsidy is the cost to the 

Exchequer of public hospital equipment 

which benefits both public and private 

patients.The charges raised by public 

hospitals for private patients do not 

specifically cover the use of equipment, 

although the cost of equipping a modern 

hospital is considerable. N o  specific 

provision has been included for silch 

expenditure because of the difficulty in 

apportioning costs of equipment and its use 

between public and private patients. 

Since 1993, work has been car-ried out by 

the Depar-tment of Health and Childreii 

and health agencies on developing casemix 

measurement ds a rnajoi- factor- in 

determining public hospital budgets. 

Casem~x measui-einent captut-es l.he 

efficiency and complexity of different 

hospitals by looking in gieat det'iil a t  about 

500 different conditions on a Diagnostic 

Related Group (DRG) basis and analysing 

their rrelated costsThe thirty at-gest public 

general hospitals at-e now covered by 

casemx and it is planned to exteiid the 

system to the I-ernainng hospitals over tile 

next yeai: 

2.32 Casemix has an important bearing on the 

' overall level of iresources available t o  

individual hospitals and must therefore 

reflect to a high degree, the actual costs of 

delivering defined services. Casemix 

provides an important database for 

hospitals in developing economic pricing 

of private beds and should form the future 

base for setting pay bed charges in public 

hospitals. 

2.33 In addition there is a need t o  create greater 

rnarl<et transparency in the identification of 

costs associated with tl-eatrnent in public 

hospitals. PI-ivate hospitals have their own 

budget ai-rangements with insuret-s, which 

are more closely related t o  actual costs 

than the centrally determined charge 

currently applying in the public hospitals. It 

would be appropi-ate t o  implement a 

comparable charging system which 

recognses the real costs in the public 

hospitals, 

234 The Government will therefore make 

arrangements for the phased introduction 

of economic pricing over a period of 5 t o  

7 years. The Department of Health and 



Ci7lldren will consult agencles and insurers 

in ihe near future on the best approach t o  

ddopt in this regardThe main beneficiaries 

fi-o:rl tile introduction of moire realistic 

costing will be the major teaching and 

I-eg~onal hospit& where the gap between 

current charges and non-capital costs is 

mcmt apparent. 

Improving Access for Public Patients 

While the Government recognise the 

contribution which private insurance and 

the private hospital system make towards 

meeting the healthcare needs of the 

population, their primary concern is t o  

ensure equitable access t o  the public 

health services.The Government remain 

committed t o  the principle that access t o  

healthcare should be determined by actual 

need for services rather than ability t o  pay 

o r  geographic location. 

The Government regard private health 

insurance as primarily providing a self- 

funded system of access t o  providers 

outside the public system and t o  such 

private treatment facilities maintained 

within the public system as are consistent 

with the interests of the system overall. 

Therefore, it affords individuals an 

alternative t o  reliance on acute care 

services that are entirely publicly-funded. 

The Government are committed t o  

maintaining universal eligibility for health 

services, and in particular t o  ensuring that 

the rights of public patients are protected 

in accordance with the principles set out 

in the Health Strategy - Shaping a healthier 

future.They are satisfied, therefore. that the 

additional revenue accruing from an 

increase in charges for pay beds in public 

hospitals should be applied by the hospitals 
for further investment in the upgrading of 

the public hospital system. 

The Commission on Health Funding noted 

that it was not inequit,~bie that private 

heaith insurance should enable individuais 

to obtain speedier or otheiw~se unavailable 

treatment, prov~ded that comprehensive and 

cost-effective publ~cly funded health services 

were availabie within a reasonable period of 

tlme t o  ail those assessed as in need of 

them. 

it is the responsibility of the managements 

of health boai-ds and of public hospitals t o  

ensure, on a day to day basis, that private 

patient denand is not sdtisfied at the 

expense of public patients. 

Improving Acute Public Health Sel-vices 

2.40 The Godernment I-ecognise the need for a 

planned knd concerted approach t o  

improving the acute pubic hospital service 

available t o  the public generally and have 

already undertaken a number of initiatives 

in this regard.These include: 

. a substantial increase in the resources for 

the pubiic health services; 

improved accommodation for public 

patients: 

. a structured approach t o  dealing with 

waiting lists; 

. strategic planning and development of 

cancer and cardiovasculai- set-vices; 

monitoring of the impact of private 

prariice on access for public patients 

Resources 

2.4 I The Government have aclmowledged. and 

have embarked upon addressing the need 

for increased Investment in the health 

services. Over the past two years heaith 

spending has increased by almost 30%. In 

I999 spending on iervices under ihe aegis 

of the Minister for Health and Chiidren will 
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be in excess of 13.5 billion (€4.4 billion), 

and at the end of this year it is estimated 

that 75,000 people will be employed in the 

heaith services. 

Capital Investment 

The Government have agreed a three year 

capital investment programme in the public 

system.This is the first occasion on which a 

commitment has been made to a multi- 

annual planning framework. It represents a 

greatly increased level of funding for capital 

projects: a total of 1525 million (€6666 

million) is being allocated over the period 

1999 - 200 I compared to 128 I million 

(€356.8 miiton) for 1994 - i 996. 

There are major public hospital 

developments under construction, or in the 2.46 

course of planning, across the country In 

addition, an annual medical equipment 

replacement programme has been put in 

place. for the first time. 

It is evident froin these developments that 

the Government are making significant 

resources available to ensure that the 

infrastructure of the services is enhanced. 

This means that both pubic and private 

patients can benefit from the extra 

investment and that standards of care and 

treatment will continue t o  improve.The 

capital programme under way will provide 

for the greatest level of investment ever in 

the health services. and will ensure that 

patients have access to a high quality 

service golng forward. 

Waiting Lists 

The Government endorse the views 

expressed in the Report of the Review 

Group on the Waiting List Initiative that a 

series of immediate, medium term and 

long term initiatives must be taken if 

waiting lists and waiting times for public 

patients are t o  be reduced substantially. 

The Government have already talien a 

number of immediate steps to address the 

issue. including the improvement of 

information systems, fur-ther vaiiddtion of 

waiting list data and a series of initiatives to 

improve the operation of hospital services. 

In addition, the Government are making 

progress on addressing the medium and 

longer term requirements addressed by the 

Rev~ew GroupThese include the 

introduction in I999 of an incentive-based 

system for funding waiting list treatments 

and the investment of L9 million (€ I  14 

million) in services for oider people and of 

L2 million (€2.54 million) in accident and 

emergency services which will help t o  

release hospital beds for acute patients. 
I 

The Government accept that the 

establishment of efficient programmes t o  

reduce unacceptably long waiting lists and 

waiting times can only be achieved by an 

integrated development of the heaithcare 

system.The Government endorse the view 

of the Review GI-oup that an effective 

response must span the full range o f  health 

services: the acute hospital sector must not 

be considered in isolationThe Minister for 

Health and Children has taken a series of 

initiatives wlth this in m~nd.These include: 

measures to improve liaison between 

primary care services and acute hospitais, 

including a structured system of 

communication for general practitioners. 

This w ~ l  keep general practitioners 

informed of the status of individuai 

patients on hospital waiting lists and of 

average waiting times by speciality and 

consultant: 

improved processes of organsation and 

management in hospitals, including 

arrangements for the efficient 

management of waiting lists, 
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improved management of out-patient 

waiting lists.This includes optimising the 

discharge of patients t o  their general 

practitioner; reducing the number of 

internal hospital referrals and ensuring 

that, as much as possible, patients are 

seen by a senior doctor (consultant or 

senior non-consultant hospital doctor): 

arranging for appropriate post-hospital 

care of those requiring rehabilitation, 

step-down facilities and other forms of 

non-acute services.This is a central 

principle of the approach advocated by 

the Review Group, which empilasised the 

need t o  increase the availability of places 

for sub-acute services. Health agencies 

are being encouraged t o  optimise their 

use of existing facil~ties in this regard. 

The Government's commitment t o  

reducing waiting lists and waiting times is 

reflected in the substantial additional 

mvestment made in waiting iist treatments 

since 1997. Funding was increased by 50% 

in I998 to L IZ  million (e 15.2 million) and 

was further increased in 1999 t o  L20 

million (€25.4 million). 

Taking account of the measures proposed 

above, the Government's overall aim is t o  

ensure that no adult should have t o  wait 

on a public in-patient list for more than 

twelve months and that no child should 

have t o  wait for more than six months in 

improvements in the management and 

staffing of Accident and Emergency 

Departments, considerable difficulty can still 

ai-ise in providing suficient beds for acute 

medical admissions. Occupancy ievels in the 

acute hospitals are very high. reflecting 

intensive use of facilities and high 

productivity by hospital staff While some 

advantage can be gained from providing 

more facilities of a iess intensive nature for 

those who have completed the acute phase 

of their treatment, there is now a need to 

anaiyse more thoroughly the adequacy and 

appropriateness of the acute bed stock. 

particularly with regard t o  changing 

demography - including the proportion of 

the populafion with pi-ivate health 

insurance, tQe effeciiveness of new 

treatments and improved care for frail and 

sicl< elderly The Minister for Health and 

Children intends t o  produce a report at 

an early date with a view t o  determining 

what further action should be pursued. 

Strategic Planning and Development o f  

Cancer and Cardiovascular Services 

2.50 Strategic approaches to integrating all 

services in pursuit of better health 

outcomes have been particularly evident in 

relation to tackling cancer and 

cardiovascular disease, which remain the 

two main causes of premature deaths in 

the Irish population: 

the specialties targeted for attention. Cancer Services 

Progress on the reduction of waiting times . the Government have provided L2 I 
for the procedures being targeted will million (€26.7 million) t o  implement the 
continue to be monitored and any further provisions of the National Cancer 
measures required by service providers to StrategyThis substantial funding is 
address these will be put in place. addressing, inter ala, regionai ~mbaiances 

Assessing the Acute Hospital Bed Stock 

2.49 There has been understandabie criticism of 

in the avaiisbility of cancer treatment 

services outside Dublin: 

the dlfficult~es wh~ch anse dunng peak since implementation of the Strategy 

demand periods in providing beds promptly commenced, a total of 22 addition?l 

for emergency adm~ssions Desp~te medical consuitant posts have been 
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provided in the treatment and care of 2.52 The significant on-going growth in the rate 

people with cancer, alongside a range of of day case activity in hosp~tals, if not 

important support staff, who have either properly managed, has the potential t o  

taken up duty or are currently being distort pubic-private usage patterns 

recruited. through dii-ecbng an inoi-dinate amount of 

Cardiovascular Services 

a national strategy has been formulated 

on how the incidence and management 

of cardiovascular d~sease can be 

improved.This addresses the preventive, 

medical and rehabilitation services 

needed t o  reduce the incidence of the 

disease and improve the services available 

to those who develop cardiovascular 2.53 

problems; 

addittonal cardiac surgery facilities which 

have been announced will increase 

existing adult public cardiac surgery 

capacity by over 50% and will significantly 

increase existing paediatric cardiac 

surgery capacity The Government have 

agreed t o  the objective of an average 

waiting time, overall, of six months for 

cardiac surgery for public patients, both 

adult and children. 

resources l o  private patients Accordtngiy, 

day treatment will be particularly 

monitored with a view t o  ensui-ing that 

access by public patients will not be 

adversely affected as a result of any 

development of an over-concentratton of 

resources on private treatment in this area 

Other  measures 

Monitor ing 2.54 

2.5 1 Private beds account for slightly over 20% 
of totai public hospital bed numbers. Private 

practice activity accounts for about one-fifth 

of the bed-days used in public hospitals.This 

suggests that, overall, the distribution of 

public hospital bed days is being managed 

through the bed designation system in a 

way which is fair t o  both public and private 

patients currently The Government are 

determined that the extent of private 

health insurance coverage should not 

adversely affect the position of public 

patients.The Minister for Health and 

Children will, therefore, retain the 

responsibility for designating the number 

of beds in public hospitals which may be 

used t o  treat private patients. 

In addition to the various service measures 

referred to, a number of important 

initiatives are being pursued in conjunction 
1 with management and professional 

I 
interests. with a view t o  strengthening the 

hospital system in key areas such as 

governance, quality management, clinical 

audit and manpower provision.The 

approach t o  each of these areas is informed 

by a strong servtce user focus with the 

purpose of enhancing the overall impact of 

the petformance of the public hospital 

system on both public and private patients. 

The Economic and Social Research Institute 

is currently carrying out a study on behalf 

of the Minister for Health and Children t o  

establish the extent, nature and the cost of 

private practice within the public hospital 

system.The focus of the study is on the role 

of private heaithcare within public hospitals 

rather than the broader pubiiclprvate mix 

within the overall hospital sector; o r  indeed 

within the healthcare system as a whole. 

The result ofthis research, to be finalised in 

the current year will enable the Minister for 

Health and Children t o  consider what 

changes to the existing process, o r  new 

measures, if any should be implemented in 

relation t o  the impact of private practice in 

public hospitals vis-a-vis meeting the 

entitlements of public patients. 







in~urers may glue iiiscourlts of U p  to 0 %  

on premurris \~ t i i ch  are paid throilgh A 

group scheme. 

3 2 Cornmvrmty ! ating IS the corner-stone or 

the Irish ka l t h  insurance system, In the 

absence of community i-ating, today's 

healthy !ndividu,il m u d  become 

tomorrow's unr~sui able risk.The very 

exsterirt of iorrrr~unity rating therefore 

rreplrscnis a broid p~roLectinn to the 

comrrrt~riity as a whole in terms of ndiv~dual 

I-sura~ce rate ildbiiiiy and equitable access 

to :r;surmce c m n -  It pl-ovides d l  ns~ i ied 

persons ~41 th  h e  peace of m~i id  and 

certainty :hiit the aamnt of chs-oi:~ dlness 

ot- i-rslirnri-g ie!-j:>irs iqury 4 not I-endel 

tiie mi; of c o w  ~i,-~;ffordaS!e In partc:hr 

the  ~ntei-geriera:~ori~ ialdar-ity which I; ,it. 

the very core cf ctmrr:un!ty idtr ,? In 

Ireland has n d d e  r ~ x m c e  acreisble lo 

rhose ( I  e the el&!+ and the chror!c,iiiy l i j  

3 3 'lh fuln:,: viabilil,~ o i  c o i m r ~ ~ i ~ l y  i.itli?g III a 

voluni,iry envlrimnmt 1 %  d(pcndent on 

proplc loinln;: :!;e ~,i-~v,j!t: hcd l r~ ~ir.~!~r,ince 

syileirl ,it d young , ~ c l ~ l i c  ' .u lj!u;% l h t  

yrjxing lredlihy peqi i -  c u m l r  b l l t i  l o  the 

5ptf:rn r c~c l~ l t ~ l t ~~  it,(: lr!:,rJi clr,cc G)i~icl: 

x k r r  people ,I? p1m1i~irri i ,dr: ll~,,ii would 

rnc;t (mt ie t~~se be ,ifloi-d,iblc If ihc flow of 

yourig healthy lives into tile s).'Qei~i w r e  to 

iaper off, then Lhe cor~iir~~irmly irate i h A  

niurers chargc wo~! ld  be LICK u p  as it 

. ~ o u l d  be bairci on ,i *oi-;tmrig i i ik  p!-ofile. 

ihrs ro,ild hme ,I cmpouii i l i i~ig effect, as 

h~gh premium nfIat!on corild possibly ca~se 

you11g !healthy people to ijiieition tile vnluc 

o f  heir  !niu!-dnce and lei-n~illdte t h r  cwr!; 

tliei-eby causing the ccrmrriunity r l l -  l o  

i~wease f~ r t t i e r  

3 The Government ri.rognise ihat the waiting 

penodi whch iii;ur-e~-: !have discrelion lo  

apply (see Ch,ipte~- 5 - Open Lniolment). 

before ail ~n iu r rd  person i i  entitled t o  

ciatn? benefit, a d  ;IS a d!imcerltive to 'hit 

d i d  run' PI-actices. whcircby pel-sons :nay 

choose t o  ) o n  health iiisu~-mce o~dy when 

they believe that they :wIl need t o  claim. 

However, lhe Govcr~vneni wish to provide 

ari enviiunrrient that pi-oniotes joining 

health Insurance eir~ly an.? nave ronsideied 

tire valwble woi-I< ri!ried ou:. by the 

Advisory GI-oup on Risli Equaiiialion on this 

subject and suhrnrrsion. m d e  by var-!oils 

interested pxties. 

35 The Government have therefore decided 

to introduce the principle of "lifetime 

community rating" t o  unde,-pin the futute 

viability of community rating. Undei- this 



I: woirlci 1'1.x~ C ~ I I  ,ipp~-cpriaIe prcmi!ini 

ixridrn or1 t!?oie w l x  defer t-ik.ing out 

heaih risui-:iiice unti 1,iter r r  life \heir  the 

prospect of cl,imrrg br~nefiii I S  greater: 

Fiirrded or Urrfundr:d Lifetime 
Ccirnnwnity Raring 

3.7 The concept of advance funding in 

conjunction 'wth 1fe:irne cominirnty rating 

Mas described in the Report of the 

Advisory GI-oup on Rslk Equdlis,r!on. Under 

d funded system, premiums pad by younger 

people h'ould be held in reser-ve and uied 

to subsidjse the shortfall of p,-emum to  

cams wi-len they are older Coinpamsons 

can be clirlwn tiere with fundiyg foi- 

permioils, In the private sectci: coritriSutionr 

ai-c inad, lo 3 iiiild for mcmbei s of the 

pension ;r:leine dur-~ng h r  ~.~oi-I,~r:g 

Iifelirne. and this furid s used to p.iy 

peiis:o:-li d i en  tile ims!-11>~1-5 I r i . e  In 

conti-as: pi-o+.:oi- for pel-~soi-is n h e  pub: 

5ectoi- cs unfrrnd~d, v~i th coiltrbut tons p K  

Application of Late Entry Prenriurn 

koad in r !~  <> 

The Govel-nment have decided t o  allow 

insurers the discretion to apply, or waive. 

late entry premium loadings as their 

business needs and plans irequire, in the 

interest of ensuring that there are no 

bari-iei-s t o  the movement of cover 

between insurers and in the interest of 

enhancing cornpet~tion. 
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Prea t i z ro   loading^ 

3 2  The Gove-nmerit have decided thdt the 

Minster for Heath a~?d Children should 

prescribe in ~gu la t ions  rnaxlmun p~-ernlurn 

loadings t o  ensure th,ii a te entrants dl? not  

charged disproporl~onate prfmurns. 

3.13 The ac:iiara cdIcul&on o i  ri iaxrnum !me 

m i r y  oadngs wiil 3ri1 l o  ensure th t  a te  

i o n e ~ ~ s  srauld he liable t o  pay sufficent 

extra pl-emurns t o  rnzke LI~> the SUI plus 

they o u d  have iontl-buted t o  the synerr 

i t iwy p n e d  z an e;r!!er ?refel-red age. 

She effeci i s  ;hewn n Cllnr; 2. 

200t Late entrant who ill i t  / 

0 
age 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 

*.-, R~sk Rate as a % of Coinmun~ty Rate 

Normal Communlty Rate 

- Adjusted Community Rare fol. late entl-ant 

=3 Recovery of subsidy th,oughAdlusted 
Commun~ty Rate fa, late entrants 

Intergencrar~onal subsidy avo~ded 
by late entrant 

3.14 Any d e l e r m n ~ i t ~ o n  of r k  ~11~propl-Iate 

rnagntude o f  late entl-y loadngs depends 

crucially on  the irate oifutui-e claims 

Inflation assumed. l he  Govci i?mti?t 

therefole intend t t ~ t  the !i;axlinum load~ngs 

wil be r e v w e d  r ~ b o ~ t  every 8 yeal-i, t o  

take account of rven t i  i d k h  rndy change 

f ~ t u i  e expect,i:om ~.?ga~.diig cla~i-ns 

nf la ton Hos~eser: tire .ilm WII! be to adjusl 

r n a m u r n  lo,idings ti:-!!./ f i l iev m dee'ned 

i s  be ;ignf,cmtly out or h e .  

3 I5  Based on actual-;dl advice, ilx G w e ~ r i n i e r ~ i  

pnlpose t k  k l i o w n g  ';el of r n ~ r n u m  Lite 

entry p r e r u r r i  lo;ide~rl:s 
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i, Eiita-y P ~ r r ~ i , . ~ ~ r r : ~  Li:~~jii:~.:;, 

Age at joining Maximum 
premium loading 

Under 35 

35 - 44 

45 - 54 

55 - 64 

65+ 

3.10 l ~ k e  in i ts w i l  ;iso ;ipply II I-opeci of ihe 

Io;idir~g tk i i  rnly be charted on ;idrIitondl 

p r c~ r~~u i i i i  p*fiit>le LO inc~ edie J member's 

i-ve of <ovr l -~ l ! k  I o ~ i i r ~ g  c,!n bii ,!pldli,d 

t p e d  cm L k  I I X . I I C : ~  pc~mi ' ! ,  .#ze ,d l k  

llr1le (Uf pU1.C h,&e <J: Lkl? $I,< I edc,Wj <~,>'v?K 

3. I8 The Govel-nment will provide that when a 

person joins health insurance,their age a t  

entry for the purpose of calculating the 

maximum loading that may be applied, will 

be deemed t o  be their current age less 

the number of years that they may 

previously have held a health insurance 

contract. 

3.20 I he I le,iltl-i h:u~ .l~\ce Act l')'>4 I,w(i~oti 

?(.4)(t>,[l)) p,mLIr, :or , r l~ l . i ,~~: l  ~, I!) l-,<ive 

<II,.,CX!~$UII l c i  lwtikb c, ~ ~ j ! ? ~ l i ~ u l r \ ' ~ ,  

3.2 I The Government have decided that 

discretion of insurers in this area will be 

extended by raising the upper age 

specified from 21 to 23 years to more 

closely reflect the age profile of persons 

completing further education courses. 

3.22 C o n s ~ d w ~ i ' o i ~  N,:; g w n  wher thc I991 

Ieg~slatro~i wai imng 111ii-oduced t o  i l owng  

health ~riiurel-i rh:il-gc owcl I : I ~ ~ ~ I I ! J I %  in 

1.ezpect of ~ ~ o r ~ - + r r ~ o l ~ e w ~ .  I lkddev~:~: ,t N:IS 

ronsdei eri i h d  t l ~ s  c o u d  ;hive i ;~l( lc in~l~ed 

the corririw.~tty 1r!t,1:2 p ~ i r p l c  In ,iddtrcm 

s3,res :rcl;iii~'g lo  efieclvclv inp icnc i~ i r ig  

web, imea:u~w m d  I?! k h c L ! l  ddfirdTies I:,. 

~ e l ~ t ~ o n  to I c ! ~ ~ ~ ! ~ i l ; ~ ~ , ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~  V W ~ I ~  ~~Ie!iirfir:C 
. . 
pgf*'rs?yi< 

3 23 Tne Co:ercn~ir1 ! :we il,.~ted the 
3 . 9  An ~ns j ler  mui l  h e  r i fc~~~ndt lor l  on xj~5a;jpol~.j*~~ig I.~~L;I?, c ~ f  L IC  P io l~m:~ i  :Hwl!l; 

plc,.o~Ji pvror:  of c c j e q e  tndei- a i I I  I c l a t~o~~ i  ti> 
k,eajtb. I I , ~ W ~ X ~  ( L O T I I - ; ~ ~ ~  t:j de:erm~ne 

v;hethel- 2 ~ ~ t e  ent1.j 71 ern:;:rr., hadng car: nsn~C;l'"li ~cruo~ricrl:. ',.,,l~il-~ ~ o 1 ! C  



: ? - I  d i t e  to a signihcdr~! extent with ii?oie 

,d;o mnI of pnvaw heaiiti insur-ance) 

~ I O I  ted ;rnoling regul;irly:ocra~;ionaliy, 

;,'i-l:? 36% of GMS respondents d!d so. 

I !k5e f~pui-es we we1 in excess of Lhe 

i ir,;ilti.~ Strmtrgy target to I-educe ihe 

r ,~ccr-, tag of those .y!io irnolie by at edit 

1 pe1ient;lge point pel- year so lh i t  ITlol-e 

I lhn 80 per- cent of tile popuiatlon dged 5 

i e l n  rind over v~orlld bc non-:rnokers hy 

rile year 2000 

I-c:asonable steps we lalen to failit.ate 

xtmmeri t  of reductions in the propoiton 

of !he populdtron that makes. However 

ihey do rlot coniider- [hat a m t e d  
I 

pi-ern~urp 1o;idng foi- mokers under the 

prwdte hedlth insurance ir~lrneworli ofiers a 

sut;iDle veh~rle to xldress illc issue. It IS 

evident from the Survey5 that modest 

financial disincentives alone are uiili<ely to 

change tobacco coriiurrlption behadioui- to 

any significant extent More specliicdi~, the 

relative inelasticity of health insurance 

preinlunis and the rresults of the Surveys 

sugest thal the concept of a lirnted 

premlum ioadin~ for srnokei-s would be less 

irkely t o  prove effective in relation t o  ithe 

3.25 In summary any loading for smokers would 

be unlikely to impact upon the behawour of 

insured persons or the cost of claim which 

may be atti-lbutable to imoklng induced 

illnesses. In addition, the Government are 

concerned that to penalhe any specific 

liiest$e factor could lead to demands for 

other I-1511 factors to be talien into account. 

ihereby undermir.~ng comrnmity rating. 

Howevei; t ! x  Gove~rr~rnen: expect insurers 

t o  promole n tk~e cr~ntert 3f ~ i s t o r ce i  

care ,nitiat~ves, polcles whcli w o ~ l d  dare is  

the issue of smoliirlg .:i~d o:hei- I:fzii:!e 











4.9 Ricli equ;!~lsalio:1 does not pi-elent 1i:sulRl-S 

from gaining coinpc.iitive ddvant~ge Many 
potentla1 iourres of cornpeti!bve advantage 

are completeby. or sublantlally, iinaffcci..d 

by effdtive i n i i  ei~u;iiisa!iorl.T~~ese indude. 

distrblltion brand, customer 

rejporisveness provider relat~ons, pl~oduct 

innovation, claims ma17agernei-lt. punhasq  

efficiency and administrative efficiency The 

Government believe that risk equalisation 

is  compatible with a competitive insurance 

market. Furthermore, they are of the view 

that a risk equalisation system is an 

essential feature of a health insurance 

market where insurers are required t o  

operate on a community ratinglopen 

enrolment basis. 

R i i k  Equalisation Bbjertivzs 

4, I 0  The objeaves which the Government have 

adopied foi- -in effective risk eqi;alis;ition 

scheme 21-e: 

2) to pireiei-VE the stability of comrnunty 

,atrng In 3 CompetltlVE envll-onment: 

b) subject to a )  to facilitate cornpct'tion in 

the 11-isn health nsui-a17ce mai-liet. 

c) to satisfy the 'general good' pi-incp'es 

undcr-ly~ng Lhe Eii'sThird Non-hie 

Directive, 

pi-:~<:r,<->lhy 

. Lhe scheme should be undet-staridable 

a r d  pi->icticai to opei.ate; 

::<; icca!>i;;t)l 

- ii-ie sil?ei~ie slioiild pi~oduce :esults \vtlich 

ni-e a i  pi-ed~?ai;le a i  poi:blc. lil al:ov* 

i~ealtli ri-:sr.ire4-~:, to cost tl1c:- polii:es 

ap?ropi~iately 



i : 1 Whie the stabty of iomrnunij/ Fating 

iren?ms .r publ:c poky  pmor-ity the 

Government apprt-c~ate t h a t  as , ~ e ! i  as 

beng vulncrdble to ri.,k seiecion. stability 

can ,i!so be slgnlhiantly ur~dermlned b;/ 
uncor,trol!ed costs ieadng to prce 

inc~reases Addtonsi cornpet~tion has the 

potentinl to n-Qgate price ncl-ease 

preciurrs by. iii pa~-i~ct.iar encouraging 

~niurei-s t o  adopt cost contmrnent 

meawres. 

1.! I The Government have, therefore, decided 

that amended risk equalisation 

arrangements are warranted (hereinafter 

referred t o  as the Amended Scheme) to 

s t r i l e  a baalane between protecting 

against risk selection and giving incl-eased 

weight to encouraging competition. 

Methodology 

4 5 Coni~de~-at\o~. has ce8.n pve. tn a r ~ i k  

e q a s a t x  qproact: mder  h : h  trdrsi.ir-5 

.&oud be deterr?!p.cij 31. a pl-3spect "f 



Utilisation Measure 

4.22 in the l!@c oi rhe observauon of actual 

cornperidon over the past couple of years. 

the Government's view is zhahar rhere is 

scope co adjust the risk equalisation 

iranework to enhance recopision of 

ciaims management and facilisate insu;er 

efFic~ency. withour jeopardising stababili~. 

The choice of xi!isauon m s s u r e  for fne 

Amended Scheme is the area idenufieti ?or 

making such h-i adjustmeni 

Casemix Based Measure 

- .. . 



A - /  The effect of rhe proposed ~nter im 

measure, by comparison with the 

arrangements provided for under the 

Original Scheme, will be to place 

cons,denbiy greater d a n c e  on an 

insurer's own claims sxperience in 

determining transfer amounts.Ths is 

intended, during the period up t o  the 

introduction of a casemix-based measure. 

t o  gwe insurers a greater incentive LO 

manage both the incidence and duratton 

of hospital claims. 

Benefits to be Equalised 



TABLE 6: Maximum Prescribed Equaliwd Benefits 

Category Maximum Prescribed Equalised Benefit 

Public hospital per diem rate Full charges 

Private Hospital per diem rate £250 (€3 17) or the actual charge if lesser 

Private psychiatric hospital per diem rate €100 (€127) 

Fixed price procedures 90% of the scheduled procedui-e p i ke  

Consultant fees 90% of the scheduled participating rate 

,cn as a h e  VIW ire schedules were choc , 

bass for the initial regirlatloni because they 

reprerented est,ibtshed market practice ;lt 

ihat tlme. / 

If the fxp i l~ ia ton limits ai-e now w t  a t  a 

lowei w e / .  nsufficier!t equalisation of rislk 

profiles woird result In this ccenario, 

insurers could profit significantly koml 

preferred r~sk ieection through I-edured 

claims costs on !he subitdnt~al pi-oporllon 

of claims cost above the equalsation level. 

Coriver-sely it would be d~sproportonate t o  

extend eqilaiiation t o  ail berjefits. Also, if 

the equalisation iystem were to be so 

exlended, the complexity of the system 

would be significantly increased.T\vo 

separate pools would be required. one for 

benefits up to the current level and another 

for benefits in excess of that level 

The Government have therefore decided 

that the level of hospital charges t o  be 

subject t o  equalization under the 

Amended Scheme should be maintained at 

the Original Scheme levels, as adjusted 

from time t o  time in respect of increases 

in actual charges. 

Government have decided that the 

schedules of consultants' fees will no 

longer apply and al l  consultants' fees paid 

in respect of day case or in-patient 

treatment will be deemed equalised 

benefits. A -im!liw ,il,pin;xh h x  .rro b i ~ ~  

decided ir; icI,i!ion to ihc i~~;i~Air;ilioil d 

benefits p,~y,it~le by insur~i-s !n !~ ! , i i !or~ !o 

fixed price procedures (i e 121-or-edi~i-rs 

which :ire subject to a speclied loi,il r o i l  

covering both hospital iei-vices ,in;: r r ~ e d i d  

consultmt ker). 

Triggers 

434 Under the 01-gnal Scheme. the 

comrneniement of rir,k eqiraIici,it~on 

depended on either of two cor~di i~o i l i  

(specified in the I-egnations) being idtisfied, 

The tr~ggei~i wcre set by I-eferenrc t o  whi t  

was coniide~.rd to iepreseni errlei ging 

inater-a diifwrnres in the 1-1511 piofiles of 

insurers, 2nd w h i h  wo~l ld  hdve the eficct of 

undermining itability of comr!uriiy r.itlng 

or wotiid uniair-ly 01- rnatei ~a ly  pea ~dlise a11 

ndivdual iniurei, .is ,I i.esi11t of FISI' 

selectoii. 

4.35 As these criteria remain appropriate and 

The curl-ent ichedues of consuilanrs' fees relevant, the Government are satisfied that 

are curnbei-some foi- ;nsur-ers and d~fficult t o  they should be included undei- the 

m m t a r .  For these reasons, the Amended Scheme but with the minoi- 



modification that the test should be based 

on aggregate data over two successive 

quarters. However, having regard to the 

change decided in relation t o  the interim 

utilisauon measure and other changes in 

the operation of the Amended Scheme, it 

is  not possible t o  predict when the 

conditions giving rise t o  the 

commencement of actual risk equalisation 

will occur. 

' I  ;h  l h e  Origini Schme crlv~s~lged thai risk 

qual!sdt~on piyrner;ts 'woiild commence SIX 

n~onths aftel- tile period n whlitl the 

trggei-.: were ieactled. Considering the 

postponement of the commencement of 

risk equalisation y e  t o  the consultation 

process on the Te~hnical Paper (referred 

to a t  4.3) and the preparation of the 

White Paper, it has been decided t o  make 

provision for payments t o  commence in 

respect of the quarter immediately 

following the six month period in which 

the materiality conditions referred t o  in 

the previous ~aragraph are reached. 

Operational Responsibility 

4 37 The Government are satisf.ed that 

resporisblity io l  the operaon of risk 

equalisaton should Irest wiih ihe Health 

Insurance Authority (as already envisaged 

under. the liealth Insurance Act, l994), 

DiscEosiire of liiForrnation 

4 38 Section i i ( 4 ) ( a  of *.he " 4  Act specifies 

:hat lniorn7;liion whtrb "cjr! be lelclted to 

od;wdnr~l mde;?ck;ngs" shal! be disclosed 

oniy :n ml ted ct~cunlstances The 

Gwernmeni are awa-e oi the need to glve 

niul-eri opelatang in the market i s  much 

lilfoi-vatlon ~ 3 s  possbe to aislst ther 

busiress ana financal pailnilg. whlk also 

rnaintalnl!?g cor:5aer~+.iIt~ Accordingly, the 

Government have decided to amend the 

Act t o  enable the disclosure, each quarter. 

of total market equalised benefits and the 

aggregate volume of transfers (notional o r  

actual) t o  and from the risk equalisation 

fund. 

Restricted Membership Undertakings 

4.39 The I-leaith i l iwmcc  Art, iC194, piovided 

for reitnrted rnt:rnbc~l itlip ur~dei-t.;ti~~iri?,s 

(e g, scher~les coverng G,ird;li, PI-son 

Officers. ESB it,iff) whirh wet? conducling 

hea!Lh nyiii-ancc business a! 30th June 9'34. 

t o  be excluded from ilie operatlor1 of rid. 

equallsat~ori up  lo 30tti Jime 1999. In view 

of the particular circumstances of these 

long established undertakings, the 

Government have decided to make 

provision for them to be given a 'once off 

choice t o  be excluded from risk 

equalisation.The enlit!ernents of insured 

persons of a reitl-icted urldcrtaking opting 

for exclusion, as r egai-ds open em olment 

and community ~rdting (a5 modified to 

pl-ovde fol- late entry pl-crnium lo~dings), 

would be ionfined to ihe pXticniX 

undert,ikiiig conccrncd and ttiey may be 

regarded as 'new to he<~!th in iul-and 

should they seel< t o  trar1:ici- to anoti-lei- 

I-eglstel-ed Insurer An exception l o  ths 

situation would involve dependent children 

who would no longer be fl~gible fol- cover 

undel- the I-ues of' an ndv~dual uridet takng. 

on attainiilg a imrLa111 age. 

4.40 lrrespectve of tihe deis\ons that mry arse 

i r l  i-cation t o  the pal-t~c~par~on of these 

undei-takings n r~sk eq~~a l~ ia t~on ,  they  odd 

be disregdi-ded for the put-pose of 

deterrnlning ~ I?e lhe l  t k  ti-igger co!id~t~ons 

sper~fied ur:del- the Amerded Scheme hzve 

been satshed. 



Treatment of Late Entry Pren-aium 
Loadings 









Open Enrolriient 





. to m&rit, i$!.~ ~ ~ ! I e l ~ ? ~ ! r ~ e i ~ , i t ~ c ~ ~ i ~ ~ l  ! , c> : I c ! ,~ I I~~  

,wtki:r~ lli? co~ : i ~n ! i l t y  r,!brip, c:f,lc!~: 
5 ! 8 ! 11et1rw <:!NY r<:+h~!o;h~ eri'ur? l l~~dt ,: 

he,iltt: II~:I.I~-C~I &mnoi reiiiie Lo renix,& ;.n . PJ ~II~.!,!,' ! \ h c '  I , - ~ ! ~ L I I ~ , I ~ ! c I  ,I,;,III,I!>~!II~ c)! :I,',: 
l r w ~ e d  ~w-wri" :  lhc,!lth ~r i iurmre cover, !ype (>I  id I:c~!,~)~!,rl < ~ u , :  C O J ~ I .  

exc!:pt 113 the iiier.,t of ,i frii;duic~it tr,,d~:~c~~,tily l :~ . l i i  :15 .I I , ~ I I ~ I I ~ W I ,  !I; i!tcr 

!riw.e<:! ~X,I;U~,:~<~JW 

in the provisions relating to lifetime cover. 

5 I 1 tie t!eath / r i i ~~ -~ l r ide  Act. 994  p~ ovides 

regularo~ of ?tie rr!a~ket IS ~ iwrre of ail 

i r i  a posticm t o  clkclk that the i;e.il~h 

nil,~-ir~ce piudur ts offwed comply with the 

~provis~or~ of the rregulatory fl-arnewor-I< The 

process of I-e~;str;iton 15 an admnistrativeiy 

snple one, designed to faelitate nsurcrs 

Tl~,e Regster I ?  cut-wnty mantdried by t t ~ e  

Mn i i e r  for l~ledth arid Chdrer i  but as 

already provided for under the t ieai~h 

Insu~mce Act 9 9 4  I-eiponiibhty for it w i  

tr-ari;ler- to tt;e Health nsurdnce h t h o ~  t y  

on t i  est~bl~i l -~mc~it .  The Government 

propose to retain the provisions relating 

to registration. 

I," . i.., .. -. .. . . ~ . , .  > J L , , > '  

5 20 Each L'edltk ~r~sl~!-al:ice :ont~-?,ct r i u t  mot 

povde  be~e i i t i  belo,"%# 2% p~escrbed level, 

h c h  s i-'e~-rd to as 'mnmur~ i  beleiit', 
~7 
I he $e, ps1-p3s;-s o f th~s r.eju~;-e:r~e::t x e  

as followi: 

- 1':) crl!,urc. ll.,,,r 11 8c~~,",'.lllc,l:> <&I 1,nt 

!,~gri~kmily m i i e  1r1!,\11.e L ~ L J C '  LIC I L d  <,I 

p r n p r  irlicie~ ' , ! , I I~~ I I I~  :>I itic :i.;l!.~rtr )11,. 

,hch ,  1r1 !I.,(: ,~ij,,mcc: gi G q x c ~ l i K  

I ~ I ~ I ~ . I L I ~ ~ I  m t t l e ~ r ~ e n t  could dppiy 10 

;::me types ,A pri lcei. 

T 23 Undel- M n ~ i u i ~  th-,efit I-e~uI.itioui, n u ~ w  

n a y  also ipecfy h e  l~e,;I,?cr,~-e pl-m'dc1.5 ,!1 

resnecl nf sdliose ;eldlcei t l i i  n w t d  



, ! The Government support the 

continuation of a minimum benefit regime 

but consider that the present 

arrangements, which involve extensive 

detailed schedules listing medical 

procedures and benefits payable, can be 

simplified, rhey i l k  considkr thdt t i w e  !i d 

need to ri:rnme deperdende or1 mendng 

regl~latory ichedulez !o reflect chdnges in 

the m~~-l<et i n d i x  de~~rlopme:;Ls be!w@en 

insurers and ;ci-vce provdel-5. 

'1, 25 in the case of cori8,~kan:i' iecs :he 

mnimunl benefit w~l l  i;e deemed to be 

e~thel- of the fcllowine. 

the reirnburse~nwt ~rdtc ~ppl~cdble wkre  

the cor~sultanl s p&ty to a hlly 

pai-ticpat~ng agreement w th  the miurer: 

01- 

the mnmum irnoun;~ whch the 1llsu:er~ 

has deter~mined t.o be payable fol- 

procedures oi d~fferent kinds, on a inon 

partiipatng bdiii a X  wh~cll I? has 

notlfed to the Hfdith insurance 

Authol-~ty. 

5 26 In the of relmbui SL.I::E!I~ of co1:sultants 

fees 6'1 a noribpir3cipat:ng b3 i6  If tbe 

amount not~ried by the nsurer ;i considel-ed 

by the Health ! rw-mce Auihol-lty to De 

leis !.ha!, 757; of the irxesi es;or'abIe 

marke~ cost for ,iw ipec:flen ~lucedure, the 

Authority may, ,it I s  ci~ic!etoli, set a kgiie- 

amount vmch ? deem ro  leflecl such a 

5.33 The Govern,ne~.~i i o i e  tli,iL t l i r  rn;i~+ct 

ru!-le:ltly offers ci,rJre :o conilimeirs 3s 

tgards the a v , ~ ~ i ~ b ; t y  d !be r~ck  f a  

psych at^-lc caie ;md ttvlt one 1n;llre8- 

~~-o r - ' i es  for co.m :I;> to : 80 day i i l e y  

fb,-tirer ,cce i d?v,elspil-ie:;:i i!i~ol;ng 

ir1l:mdlcrlo1 of d q p i t ~ e r l t  tl-eitliierlt n 



5 i) ~Th<? !~-cu,i 11) L I C  : t~~:b~:r~, :  :A i ~ ~ . y h ~ : l h ~  

I,,, , ~ d I l <  !~iLLplL<h :x> !L>t~<:Y tc !.<4,><? 

<Ieipcr,6~~:1(~, !-,,i IN,  p : t ~ t ~ ~ ~ i  ,.-Y,Ic?s i t ~ e  

k w r m - ; ~ ~ ~  < ~ ~ . . I , & I  [ii,:? d, ,g; :~- ,~~,r~.g !r,e 

m~>vn~ i - ,  rc>g!i,j:orj cit;~i;c:~wrlt (d ~~I , , , I :< .+V 
1 

,rl$u~-ec :erC.o,!i r i.;ptcr c.4 pi,i!:l~,dt!~!c 
I 

t.re:iim*n*. X <I,?p m y  p t~?~c~+ I  i!cw<? 

$,~!IIJI~ t)(- C:>~:~I>I+~I: '~,,>)th +e v\wcicr I:W-L! ,I, 

~ h r  i i e l~va -~  n' rnrc k i ; . q  q a r d  to Ulc 

en-e121l-rg :v.i:-ke? de&opl~e:,ts, tni?, 

corirric? i h d t  .i[:p!::prite propm!n% c;i!; 

be i!evelopcd !JV sei-me pl-ode!-8, ii 

coni::n!tori ?,,ti? nscr?:.;.:~ p:o!nore 

ti-edtment on z & i p i i e n t  bass i r i 3  

:-educe re!~~,-lce i n  the del~el-y o f  :xe i:i 

an rl-pattent seitng, 

5.33 The Government therefore consider that 

entitlement to  specified minimum 

payments for 100 impatient days and 20 
day-patient days in respect of psychiatric 

treatment t-epresents a sufficient 

protection for persons put-chasing health 

insurance. 

:. ?I' The Government consldet- this to  be 

essentiaiiy a product deveiopment issue, 

the merits of which shouid be pursued by 

the promoting interests with insut-ers. I hi, 

p;~W>::r ,~,~::<>!-,.~;P fo, !rr%!r!w,,t;~l, :;?,.,*.;,! ,.> 

ti,: .: n-..' ., : .>,,,...,. 
>t,t>,-L>a 5 ,!.k ,,,. rL:~,<.:,., :> f  c~?r,:.,lL'~>.l~: 

Prirrrnry Care 





5 l i The Govel nment cons~der that the 

further evolutton of prlvate health 

Insurance ~hou ld  lnclude steps to promote 

Ancillary Benefits Schemes 

1.17 1-he G o v e - n ~ ~ w i t  h:we corii~di: ed ?he 

recomrr;end,ii;or~ of the i?lili iqu~ilis.1Llo11 

Advisor-y (;i-o;ip Ll?,it h~:ciilriry Ih~~ii l l1 

jcl-wcej ihoi:id lic I ?moved fiom ihc >cope 

of the! le;;i~ls~tt~>i>,1li!~y $-,cote ihi ,I >ll.<>ll>; 

rr&et. (or z i ~ : ~ ~ i V ~ ~ ~  y i~e~if!fi& \,;I; rmi 

developed l o  d;i!c 1-his $nay Ibr due to lhc 

fact that the ioww costs i~i i i iclai i id wds 

anc~!lai y-typi: !,ti vci:, tri, c ig,?~~i i l  ;mIe 

ierv8ccs) mltd!e ;!g;ilriSt arly gellel-di mO'?e 

from a ie l tpdd systcl~i to d conlrllunity 

I aied ihui-ance p~-od~.rd. By a l l o ~ r ~ g  

nsure~-s t o  detern~rle rlie!: ow:) / h i s  ~ C J  

rdtlng of " i W l ~ l U " i S  ;i lncirk?t f ~ , l ~  ~ l l ~ l ~ l ~ h y  

knefits n\ay l h c  ,I :ti-on;:e~- rll,inre o f  

deveopng 



The Governinent consider that the 

removal of 'ancillary health services' from 

the scope of the health insurance 

legislation would nor be detrimental t o  

the arrangements put in place to safegual-d 

the interests of the common good.They 

further consider that such a move may 5 52 
lead to the development of insurance 

products which, over time, could offer the 

possibility of some improvement in health 

status of the insured population.The 

Government will, therefore, change the 

regulatory framework to remove 'ancillary 

health services' from the scopdof the 

1994 Act.This, however, will not preclude 

insurers from having ancillary health 

services covered under community rated 

insurance plans as heretofore. 

!> 50 Tne change proposed in relation to the 

definit~on of a 'health insurance contract' 

.&ill m p c t  u p w  llhr opei-ation of piemliim 

relief undei- section .1/0(2) of thelhxes 5 53 
Conroldation Act, I997 At present t o  be 

eligible for consdei-ation :or such irelef, t k  

nsui-el- offering the pi-oduct rnust be 

eiitered 11 ?hc Register of tiealih Benefits 

Undert&ngs h.hch is maintained by Ihe 

Minister foi- Healti, aild Children under the 

tieaith liliurxl~ce Act. I994 However, the 

p!-oposed change w 1  m a n  that the 

t-eq~~ren?ents of regsi~aton will not extend 

to insur-ei-i providing ioely ancllar-y benefit 

p d u a j ,  In the cii-curnltances the 

Cover-t:r;;ent *,I!) glve czl-evdl considerat~on 

to the 21-ovsion of tLix !relief in respect of 

premiums reiatng to products ~p-o~~d i?p  

rover- ior acl lary ser~ces only, dmJ!o:- the 

eddy detector of, or the predenton of, 

disease 

ri le term 'deductblcs' 15 used b y  ~nstliel-s In 

,-espec-t of cost i t iha~~in~ al-I-angeinerlls These 

may be appicd on a 'front-end' b;lm 111 Ill? 

f i rm  of an excess, or- o;1 a C C ~ ~ I I ~ L J I - . ~ ~ ~ ~  

basis, in the forin of ,I peirentdge of dl1 

corts payable in coi~iection wjtl? a11 epiiode 

of 11-cdtment W h c l t  air exccss iippiles, the 

i~~sured pcrson has prioi- linowcdge of the 

exact amount telslre must pay but In a c o ~  

trisurance arrangement ihe ,imount o f t i ~ e  

~ndividual's liability will be detei-init-led by 

the overall cost of the treatment. In lhsh 

i-~eilth insurance practice, lhe application of 

an excess payment has long been a featwe 

of out-patient. benetit ai-rangementi. 

While there are leg~timdte concei-ris In 

relaton to the dewrabhty of deductibles 

and to their effect~veness as a coit- 

containment meawl-e. the Govei-nrnent al-e 

anxous that lil:iii.ei.i be giver, as rrxrch 

commercidl fi~eedom as possible in the 

design of new contracts. Accoi-dingly they 

do not propoic, at  this stage, t o  spec~fy 

inaximum cleductibes because the i-e.dseC 

minimum benefit I-egime (pa!-agi-aphs 5 24 

to 5 28) provider adequate consurnel- 

protection However the Health hui-ance 

Author~ty wll be asked t o  monitoi- matket 

devziopments in this aita on an cngoiilg 

basis and to recommend such <leiion as 

m w  be consider-ed necessary. 



~> ',ii 

In th is  ro i l text .  the Govci-rnnicnt Iinve 

n o t ~ d  the iritenrion of the Miri!srct- for 

Soc;31. Conimu:iity ;ind FxniIy Affair5 t o  

corni-nissior ,I corlsilital~cy rcpol-r o n  tllc 

role of socia l  insurance in funding long- 

tel'!i> c w e .  











Code of Practice 

6 7 The Government consider thar the health 

insurance sector should develop and 

adopt a Code of Practice in irelation t o  

the provision of information t o  the 

consumer.Acco~-dingiy. the Minister for 

Health and Cliildren will PI-opOse to 

insurers that a worCing group, involving 

consumer interests, be formed under the 

aegis of the Health Insurance Aurhority to 

devise guidelines fol- the indust!-Y in 

(meeting the info,-mation needs of the 

lt ,i en.:,sa2c:! I!~;,' i ~ x  .NO,-t oi w':r 
L > , . ( , ~ ~  p,(j,21Lj d d . 2  ~:..:pl:!~ll-~~ :rF 

. .- ;<,I m,,,A la! ,,>, ~, of .* gc,,Li:d ~ d ~ ! ~ : l ' ? : ~ l c ~ ~ l  



ichedule, lor lncluson with promotior~al and 

policy dorument;ilion, which would provlie 

the consumer witii an ea;y I-eferenci. t o  

*hat is m d  i not cwered rrnder any 

particular plan 

6.8 lhere are oLkr  ways in whtch the bi~ini!ss 

prdcticei of r~currrs iarl rcrriorce the 

cor~wrrrer'i I-ighl to mobility 111 the marliet 

For ~nstiir~ce, oiie risurer provides for- the 

refund of premiurn to be mrde on request 

~ l t t i i n  2 I days 'of payrnerlt', subjeit :o no 

clarn Iiwing been rin;ide in Th,it per~od. l~he 

Goverrmierlt recogrlise h is  as a posiiive 

situaiiw fi-orn the coniurnei-'s per-spertive. 

Mechanisms to Deal with Consumer 
Grievances 

6.9 The Government cons~der 11 hlgklly 

desirable that consumers have access to 

both a genuine internal reviewlappeals 

mechanism m d  an external indeperrdent 

adjudicator in the event of cornplaints or 

dispute over terms of cover settlement of 

claims, eLC. 

6.10 The lnsurance Ombudsman of Ireland 

5. I2  The Government welcome the fact that 

the commercial health insurers currently 

operating in the Irish market participate in 

the lnsurance Onibudsman Scheme,as this 

provides their I-espective members with 

access to an independent arbitrator in the 

event of a dispute arising.The fact of 

membership of the Scheme is not an end 

in itself and insurers need to advise their 

members that the lnsurance 

Ombudsman's services are available to 

them. Furthermore, to underpin consumer / 

confidence, it is necessary for insurers 1 

themselves to establish and 

conscientiously maintain strong internal 

arrangements for consumer redress which 

are user-friendly and effective, subject t o  

independent periodic evaluation, and well- 

publicised among their customers. 

Provision of Quality Healthcare 
Scheme - which is a non-statutory scheme 

6 13 
- provides for the independent settlement 

of disputes between policy holders and 

insurance cornpanies.The lnsurance 

Ombudsman adjudicates in relation to 

complaints, disputes and claims made in 

connection with, or arising from, policies of 

risuranre effected or proposed t o  be 

effected with members of the ScherneThe 
.- 77 :.:r:,.e cc thc !rsurance Ombudsman, since 

992, has set down 
. . , ~ _  .:. .. , , , ,  ,,.~,~Iards :I iela~ion to customcr 

care 3" d:ompairlts handling procedbres 

~ / v h ~ h  ~ , e  plAcy tlolder car1 redsonab!y 

expect frorn a rnember company, 
6 . 1 4  

6, I ! The irmurdnce Ombudsrndn is able t o  di j iht  

by conciliating between ti-ie insured person 

and rhe insurer and by adjudicating in 

lrisurei-s and se-vice pi ovdei-s dim t o  

ensure thi~t  qudlity ~~~~~~~~~~~~~e 1s dvail,~k~ie 10 

tlne corxumer urider I-lealtl? iririii-mce ii-orn 

the con;urnei~'s pomt or view, tielstie nlrit 

be confident icgai~ding 3ecut iiy against the 

cost of, xcess to, arid qiiality of ti~eatrnent, 

An in;urei will want l o  t e l n s l l i ~  i . h~ l  t i  

consumes get the most effective, neces5;ii-y 

care in it-~e appi-opi-;ate sc~tiiig and, a i  the 

moa ecoi~o:ncc1l ci)jtT/.~e pi o v i d ~ i  \ d i e s  

t:, be fady paid far ,ervr~r endei-ed mi 

has a pl-ofessonil ! i d  con;r~nei-ci.il i i iciesi 

~~q~,r11~1gI11>118~1a:nlna ;i ieputai>on fol- 

qudity arid excelen~e 

Undei tile i"!~nmu!n H r r 4 t  -egu~~itiolls, 

nsui~e- i  ,,I-e f i  ec Lo i ce r t  the sei-vie 

pt-ovdei-s ii-t respect of .;horn i?ci.,e%t wlI 

be Ihis lewes it o p w  to nsul-el 8 



best practcc ,irrcl rooted in widenee based 

inedicne have ltre lpoterrti.il to corrlritut~: 

gredily to the qiidllty of he;llthcdre .mi to 

5atisfpg the erpcctations of the pul-111c as 

to wi-r,ii vmuld roi;stitute appropnatc arid 

effectwe care, The Government believe 

that the development of such approaches 

would add greatly t o  the strength of the 

market by enhancing transparency of 

service for the consumer. 

Aci-ivxiitatirsn of Public and Private 
ilnspitals 

6, i 5 The li-~sh acute t~o ip la l  sector has, over ibe 
6.18 

p a i  s, con~pared favourably @11h ~ l s  

hi-opean counle,-parts ~ icmis  a range of 

pdr;imeters. In recent years there h a s  been 

an tncreaing word-wide Vend towards the 

development of accreditaliorl schemes The 

empha5ii. howwcr has stiked from a focus 

on depai-trnents and ther functions, to 

patients and tire combined ai-eas of process 

and outcome r r  the provis~nn of hosptal 6.19 

servicesl~he deveiopme~lt of hospital 

accreditaton is seen as offering the 

potential either t o  verify high itanddi-ds or 

address si-,or?cornings .wthin the hospital 

seclor 
6 20 

6 16 At present there IS ;lo formal hosp~tal 

accreditation system iii operation in ?he 

11-sh public health system. The Government 

note that the Department of Health and 

Children has agreed the development, on 

a pilot basis, of an accreditation system for 

the acute general hospital system. The 

scheme hill irl!:~ally be co~centl-ated in 

~ h i d , ~ ~ ~ y  ax1 I ~ C  . ~ ~ u : ~ e o i ~ d c n  

?nv~~-or:rnent will ire im;iWr m d  

ror~slrudive The ?I hl:rne v d  be 

chx;iiti.i-ised by opciirreii ,md the 5harng 

or nfor-rnaton :irK <expei,wxes mocs lhe 

1111ot iltes. It I; mvi:;~gcd t hd t  Lhe srlleine 

w~l l  demoristi-ably i d d  v,~luc foi- pLilii2ntr ;lid 

othe clients of the niiiuticrns inviilved The 

Accredltatior~ Slier~ng GI-oup. which is 

deveioping the pi oposed .ir,c~ edt,i:~oii 

progr;irnnre, is lin.rIisrg the dei:iils d n d ,  
/ 

phaiing of the ~.circi-i~e, wl11clr IS l o  
1 

cornrner!ce ihoi tly. 

1 he primar-y objective of the scheme will 

be to have an accrecl~t;it~on system in pldce 

thdt would allow puljl~c Iiosplals l o  both 

assess their perfoiim~lce against an 

obpctlvely agi-eed iet of standards and. 

wlthiri th~s framewol-k, lo cre;rie ,In 

environmerir of conti~xmur revlew and 

rnprovernent of s t~~uctu i~s,  processes and 

outcomes. 

rhe ob)ecti.ie of this dpp oach i i  to 

pr-omote patient arid public confidence I ~ I  

the public hospital system and to develop a 

consisteritiy high qual~ty (xid pa:lent~centied 

servce. 

The Government note that the private 

hospital sector is  also progressing towards 

the institution of hospital accreditation. 

The IndependciX Hoipilal Assocat~on of 

lieland (IIiAl), w h ~ h  I: the :epreientat!ve 

body for imojt pl-ivdte hosptas 15 

cornmltted to the dfdopn-:en1 of an 

accreditnilon iy j i r in  f ~ w  t i  mernheirs. 



H e a l ~ h  and Ch ld ren  is p i i ~ x i n g  wi th the  

private hospital inter-esrs the poteliriai for 

developing a unifoi-in approach t o  ti118 

objective. 

Growth of Medical Technology 
g>)r, I t , , * :  l ' q > , ) ,  I ~ , ! C . , , l  <>I ! l ,~,, , , l l~# ,I> < !  %I~I :~~, , ' ' .  

I"(i!j ;t:\)' .,,: "'L . ! I  i 

he Government I 

note that w i d h  t l ic Depar tmmt  o f  

Hcalth and Chlldreri a WOI-king groL!p tins 

been established t o  de twn ine  the best 

approach l o  HealthTechr~oiogy 

Assessme~lt (HTA) in ihe curl-ent sttuation 

of the health sei-vices in Ireland. 



Improving Hospital Activity 

Information Systems 



6.31 The uitirnnte .iim of t i l l s  process is ihe 

developmerit of a comprehenk 

information system for hospital activ~ty into 

the fiitwe, coverirlg all public arrd private 

panents. The arrangements envisaged for a 

caicrnix-baied risk equalisation systerrl (see 

Chapter 4) will reprcsent one element of 

developmer~t in this area. Over;~ll, such 

advancements will facilitate, as sot out in ttie 

tiealth Strategy the development of the co. 

oidinated and integrated approach to 

epidemoogy being pursued n:ltiondlly and 

within health board regions, as well as 

wpporting the planning and evdluation of 

iervlces . ~ t  both ttie local and the natioru 

level 







i,i!a!th i n r i ~ r a n r c  i i c r o l  i i l vo lve  pott:llr!:1i 
; ~ ,  ; \ ,  

i:ir confl icts of iliLWert5 Ti? ol l i l l .  " 
, , 



(I) the operation of the Aci; 

jlij ihe carrying on of healti-i nwrance 

business: 

(111) health insumncc developmclits 

generally. 

76 In the context of developin2 ihe regulatory 

environrncnt, the Act provides that l i le 

Minster rmy with ihe conseril of the 

Minister for Flndnce, confer oil the 

Author-Ly any additionill funcmns which he 

sees as appmprlate. 

Authority's Reporring Reiatiorisiiip 

7.7 A number of the submissions on the White 

Paper addi-essed the issue of an appropriate 

reporting ari-angement for the A~rthority. 

1-here was a difference in emphasis or1 the 

precise regulatory xi-angernents to be put 

in place, with some interests pr-oposnp ihal 

the Authority sk,oud be independent of the 

Minrster or the Gover-nment in terms of 

reporting and responibilties. 

7.8 The Government have given approval, in 

principle, t o  the establishment of the 

Health lnsurance Authority. Under the 

provisions of the Health lnsurance Act, 

1994, the Health Insurance Authority i s  

required t o  report t o  the Minister for 

Health and Children.The Government see 

no reason t o  change this situation, on the 

basis that the Authority is t o  be 

independent in the exercise of i t s  

functions.The Minister, in considering 

appointments t o  the Authority, will seek 

nominations in regard t o  suitable persons 

from appropriate professional and 

representative bodies. 

Additmnal h i r ~ i t i on r  

7 9  The Advisory Group on the Kisk 

EquaIis;itoq Scheme irecon-mended tha: 

the Health Insurance Author-iry should h d e  

7. I0  In addtlon to ihe fur~cton, of it ic 1~le;iltii 

Insu~~ince Autho t y  qxcihed I ?  the Act, the 

Government have determined that it will 

assign the following responsibilities to the 

Authority: 

promoting h e  stabil~ty of coinrnur~ty 

rating lhi-ougti, Intel- a I ~ a  the effective 

operaliori of I-~sk eqlralisaton: 

reviewing ltie contr~ued appi-op~,i~:eieis 

of msxiinum 1at.e eiitry loadiigs \nitici-i 

insuirei-s !nay apply iii the cdse of pet-sons 

jo~nng lieaitl? risiii-;me at ,in oldei- ,ige; 

considerng and assessing the rnnimui~i 

benefit arrangements on an on-going 

b,lsis: 

assessing the effect of the ieg!r,itioi-IS on 

the iiite-esis of consuinei-s, iri terms of 

icces: lo, coit of, nnd q~lal~ty of covei. 

ivalib!e: 

moiiitoi-ig cash plan5 ind  aiieiiii ig ti-ieir 

;inpact, if dny o:i tile Iie,iitli imiut-aricr 

rnai-lei: 

montomg stability 31lhe mai-let: 



fac&atii;~ ~m(erlthi, o ;  cortfil-rned n w  

cn:r,~nti to I k  mdl<et n !ermi of 

inforn;iii:,ll about the regulatory sysfern, 

the pr~vate lhedlthrare dellvery system 

and %it~siic;il data; 

iicii~t;ii~ng ir~form,itiori prov~s~or> to the 

conwmer: 

conduriily such research or itudes 

reia!lng to the operatton of the m a ~ k t  as 

lnay be deemed necessar? or valuable to 

t i ~ r  performance of its idnctlons, 

Regulatory Cantrd aver Pwdential 
Asperxs 

7 I 1 l b e  Govemrnent have already announced 

the~r agreement in pl-inciple ro  the 

establ~sb~nent., at the earlest date possble, 

of a single  regulatory autllorrty rot- the 

firianc~al services sectorThey are satisfied 

that iupervision of the prudential aspecls of 

the heath inrur-ance sectol- would properly 

fall to be consdered n the context of that 

bl-oad iectol-a; i~xtativeTIley see no need 

for sepal-ate supel-visol-y ai-l~angelnerlts of a 

prudentldi nature for health lnsui el-8. 

7 13 The Govel-nment believe that there is a 

. . ,,,. , 

need, as envisaged in the 'Health Strategy'. 

for a specific forum through which 

dialogue and understanding between 

insurers, service providers and service 

users may be p~~omoted.Accordingly. the 

Minister for Health and Childl-en will 

facilitate the establishment of a 

publidprivate healthcare forum which will 

bring together the interests cancel-ned, 

with a view to exploring and, if possible. 

constructing a consensus approach to 

issues irelating to the funding, delivery and 

quality of private healthcare, as well as the 

operation of private health insurance, and 

the interaction of the public and private 

aspects of the health system. 

7.14 It i i  Intended that i l ie ioru~x should 

iLmulate and ~nfol-rn publc debdie on i l ie 

cl-talienges dnd opporiunltiei involved in 1' 

rnalntmmg a v~brant pi-~vaie hralthcal-e 
I 

system so ;is to dllow !t to contlnue to 1:hy 

a signiicani I-ole w~thin the total tre;lIth 

syiteln. Ttie Health Stlategy - S h ~ p ~ n g  (1 

hrdlhtei. fulurc - identified the potential for 

such d Fo~ru~n lo addl-ess the follow~ng 

mattel's: 

. the exitiarige of 11-ifonnation or? policy 

develop~nents Ikely t o  affect the 

pl-ovidei-s of pi-ivate care; 

- ongong review ofthe baldnce betwecon 

supply and demand in ihe piovision of 

facii~t~ei for pl-ivate patients: 

t!ie development of pi-otocols wt~ich 

would guide both the public and prlvate 

systems on the h - t he i  enhancement of 

technoiog~cal cdpaclty: 

examlimg tile pl'ocesies $1 pidce In 

prriate liospitdii i o ~  the rna~ntenance of 

acceptable standa-ds and good pi-actice 

and ihe review of comp1a1rt.s made b.~. 
or on beh,lif of. pal~er~ls. 



Reporting Relationship of the 
Voluntary Health Insurance Board 

7 16 In its iii-st Repoi-:, the Seventh j o i t  

Oi:e,icli:is Committee on Coni?ercdI 

it;r:e Sponiixed Bodes (1 991) s ta i d  11-1.1I 

~t beliwed that, in the opeii iniirlet, the 

Minister would have i o  adopt dn "airmi 

lerig?h" post!m YIS-&VIS tile k'til. 

7 7 Ttne Kepo-t ofthe Advsor-y GI-oup on RISC 

Equalsation (i996) strongly advocdted 

change in i-eiat~on to govci-nance 

,ii-iangen-ents forVH! including 

reccininending that. In terms of m y  

coritn~red owner-,hip by i t ~ e  %ate, it h u l ~ i  

have 2 eporting lines i o  another 

Depa-tment. 

7 i 8 A number of iubrn;sjioni rece~ved 

reconmertded that i i ~ e  Minster diveit 

himself of any relationship to'JHl.The\/Hi 

Board ;;self t-eco!nme:nded !Fa? it sho~iid 1.80 

longer- come under- the aegis of the 

Dopar-tnirnt of I-ielth and Chldren. 

7. 9 The e;:vroiln;ent 1 7  ~ ~ I i i c h  Vt11 riow 

operates 1 8  ~radicaliy d~fferent imm !bat 

which exited at the rime of i t s  

eit,iblisLrnenl orer 4C p l - s  ago A crane 

in :heVI-il's reportng r e l ~ ton i hp  \\:Ti- 

! >!.; i hc !,k~q>', h d  vdill I,? : c ~ t l t r r ~ ?  I < >  

'!rrnd,~r~~t?r',l,ii\, cA;iq:r> 11 , t ~ ,  h v ~ ;  ,>! !%I:, 

ril.it!oii,h, Ijr'h*,~cr,il !!v: I ~ l ~ ~ ~ r . : r i  1 k ~  

t ~ ! d t ? l  ;I:!<!, ~ . ~ l l l c l l ~ < ~ i '  ,,!><I Ihc'vl~ I1 2 . C '  ,><,I 

WI 1 1 )  ~..h:ap~~ f3 rNc,b,fi,~~;r,~ ! , ~~ I c I~ ,~~ ' ,  tl , 

i bav i ,  !Iw Gwctnrvnt  r iit:id,,~ ll,<jl w 

~~;I!,IIK~, 1 1  1 5  incj :  I?,l',i,l~ l c  ,,,,,I,:)! 

~ t~~,~>:>r l~ l t> l~ ! !~ ,  :,-,I 'u'l~il !<, < A c > L ! + , t  

L ~ < ~ p ~ l l - l l l ~ ~ ~ l , t  ,it Illl!> ( 1  l , , ~ ! , l :  , , l : l~~ll l l i !  l i ~ ,  I 

i ievel i~;~~;~e~~t Ne,ti:ili doc; ;t, i  1 

~ ~ ~ ~ v ~ ~ l ~ ~ l ~ l ~ l l ~  CCA>~:~I~:I !p,,!: .,tMt', , i  t 1hI'~');C 

'woiild n e r e ~ s i  y .11rI pie:;-ex or !k 

transitton cnuii;ipcd They ,ire mlir,fir'd il1.11 

the ron!r~rred I-epoi!,iip, :-cla!ir~i-:~,thp to l h r .  

Mr is tw ioi- l lc,~!tli d i d  CIi!idierl, r i c i  ! ie 

shot-t tei-m, 1 5  c f  o ~ I T I I I ~ ~ ~ ~ ? ~ ~  ~igr>ilic;mc(: ;I,, 

Iigtit (of L k  ( k b ! e  corm!itrrlf!!it !c ~l,m>:e 

$11 theVil!': eg,i and Lhrii-lei; :!I u:.'u~-c \el 

out !,iiei- in l h i  Wl-i,:c P.1pi.t: G.,eir lhr  

h~nd,arnenidl pollr y thee r.o* i~: l i~: i t i~d, 

I r to dcvelopVl-ll i f ,  .I prr~ii i ;r~ of 

commel-cia nilLo!?om): t!-!e niprr-.ri~,di, 1'; 1.3 

pt-ocred in t h ~ i  dl!ertiirri 1 5  cpcliiy di 

pcwble 







white paper Private Health lnsurance 

Introduction 

8.1 The Minister for Health and Children, on 

behalf of the Government, has ensured that 

the issue of corporate development forVHl 

has been pursued, as a priorit)! with the full 

participation and co-operation of theVHl 

Board.The Government intend t o  enable 

VHI t o  compete t o  the fullest possible 

extent in a market that can provide many 

possibilities and opportunlties for an 

enterprising and dynamic service 

organisation. 

Status of theVHI 

8.2 TheVoluntary HeaKh lnsurance Board 

(VHI) was set up in 1957 following a report 

t o  the Minister for Health in 1956 by an 
/ 
) 

Advisory Body on the establishment of a 

Voluntary Health lnsurance Scheme.The 

Advisory Body assumed that it was asked 

t o  advise on a type of scheme which 

should "... afford protection against the high 

and unforeseeable costs of ill-health, which are 

ditficuit to budget far and which are usually 

beyond the resources of the individuai". 

8.3 Up  t o  the establishment of theVHI. 

voluntary health insurance benefts were 

provided only on a limited scale, mainly 

through Friendly Societies or particular 

firms o r  organisations. Few if any of the 

commercial companies transacted health 

insurance business t o  any material extent. In 

1953, one company introduced a scheme 

offering hospital, medical and surgical 

benetits but this was terminated after two 

year's experience. 

8.4 TheVoluntary Health lnsurance Board is 

governed by the terms of thevoluntary 

Health lnsurance Acts, 1957- 1998, It is not 

specifically subject t o  the general body of 

company or insurance IawThe Board was 

established as a statutory body under the 

1957 Act.The function of theVHl as 

specified under the Voluntary Health 

lnsurance (Amendment) Act, 1996, is t o  

"make and carry out health insurance 

schemes", and t o  "make and carry out such 

health-related insurance schemes as it may 

think fit", with the consent of the Minister 

for Health and Children.The Minister for 

Health and Children appoints the twelve 

members of theVHl Board and gives 

consent t o  the appointment of its chief 

executive (a position which is currently 

filled on an acting basis). 

The original purpose o f  the VHI was t o  

provide insurance for health services t o  

those persons who were not entitled t o  

free public health services (approximately 

15% of the population at the time), or who 

wished t o  opt for private insurance through 

VHI, although entitled t o  public health 

services. 

There have been considerable changes 

sinceVHl's foundation regarding extended 

eligibility for public hospital services. In 1979 

universal entitlement to public hospital 

accommodation was introduced, although 

those with incomes above a certain level 

remained liable for consultant fees. In 199 1 .  

all persons were given an entitlement t o  

public hospital accommodation and public 

hospital consultant services. 

Notwithstanding these changes and the 

reduction in tax relief on health insurance 

premia, many people entitled t o  public 

health services have continued t o  opt for 

private insurance throughVHI and the 

numbers insured by VHl have grown 

significantly over the years. In total,VHI now 

has over 1.46 million members, which 

represents nearly 40% of the population. 

Growth inVHI membership is shown below 

in Chart 3 and set out in detail in 

AppendixVII. 
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CHART 3: Growth inVHI membership 1958 - 1998 (all plans*) 

'Including Plan P mroduced tn 1987, whch piwider cover for pubc hoip~tal itatutav changes 

Financial Performance 

8.7 VHI has general!y operated on a "break- expenses, although a marginal operating 

even" basis. As a statutory non-profit surplus has been achieved in recent years 

organisation, it has consistently shown a when allowance is made for income on 

shortfall of premium income t o  claims and investments.VHl's underwriting results since 

I990 are shown below inTable 7. 

TABLE 7:VHI Surplus and Underwriting Result 1990 - 1999' 

'year endlng February 

21ncorporat~ng releare of age equahratlon rererve (L23m in 1994 and LSm in 1995) 

3 ~ f r e r  the deducr~on of taxarlon charge 
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8.8 VHI has a relatively low ratio of 

administration expenses to subscription 

income at 6.7%. Recent increases in 

administration expenses have arisen from 

increased marketing, staffing and product 

development costs. Provision has also been 

made for investment in information 

technology. and, inter alia, t o  address Year 

2000 issues and to develop systems t o  deal 

with the Euro Currency. 

Claims Costs and Premium lncreases 

8.9 The average claim cost per member 

experienced by VHI has increased 

substantially in recent years. Pressures on 

t h e  cost of private health insurance have 

arisen from a combination of. / 

. general medical inflation, due t o  advances 
' 

in treatment and diagnostic processes; 

an increase in the volume of treatments 

per person; 

increases in provider charges in respect of 

private and public hospitals, and medical 

consultant fees: 

the impact of an ageing population; 

provision of full indemnity and minimising 

the practice known as "balance billing"; 

increased consumer expectations and the 

challenge of competition: 

the need to maintain a prudent level of 

reserves. 

8.10 As a result, in common with the experience 

of health insurers internationally. VHI 

premium increases have been significantly 

higher than general inflation. Since 1990. the 

Increases inVHI Plans have been as follows: 

TABLE 8: 
VHI Premium lncreases 1990 - 1999* 

*Averages scrorr Planr 

Cost Containment 

8, I I These increases in premiums have occurred 

notwithstanding the VHI Board's 

commitment t o  containment of claims 

costs.As outlined in theVHl's Report and 

Accounts 1998. the Board has undertaken 

significant cost containment initiatives with 

service providers, including: 

the development and introduction 

throughout the private hospital system of 

a new hospita reimbursement scheme 

for hospital technical services based on 

itemised schedules and standard 

descr~ption of procedures; 

. negotiated professional fee schedules: 

support for day care and side loom 

procedures which do not incur 

unnecessary and expensive overnight 

stays. 

Nowithstanding these initiatives. it is clear 

++,at continued active management of claims 

is necessary t o  contain future premium 
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increases. During i 998, the Board 

commissioned Arthur Andersen 

International Consultants t o  review its cost 

containment strategy, which has indicated 

opportunities for further development of 

this strategy. 

Challenges and Opportunities 

8. I 2  The Government recognise the important 

role which theVHI, in over 40 years of its 

existence, has played in fostering and 

sustaining private health insurance in 

Ireland. However; during the last decade, 

VHI has faced an ever-demanding trading 

and financial environment while legal 

constraints and under-capitalisation have 

limited its ability t o  expand ils range of 

services and to introduce new products. In 

the new competitive market environment 

VHI has to be empowered t o  succeed as a 

commercial insurer 

Modernisation of Commercial State- 
Sponsored Bodies 

Since the second half of the 19805, major 

policy initiatives have been undertaken in 

many countries t o  open markets and 

improve competitiveness. In most cases 

these have encompassed examination of 

the scope of, and the rationale for; State 

involvement in a wide range of services. 

The issues and challenges facingVHl are in 

many ways similar t o  those of other State 

bodies which are making the transition from 

restricted t o  more liberal markets, often as 

a result of the need for compliance with 

the requirements of Ireland's membership 

ofthe European Union. LikeVHI, a number 

of State bodies were not incorporated as 

companies under the Companies ActsThey 

were also restricted from raising equity 

from capital markets. 

A significant number of these State- 

sponsored bodies have been, or are being, 

restructured to make them more 

commercialiy responsive.To achieve this, 

attention has been given t o  improving their 

operating performance, balance sheet 

position and management structure, as well 

as addressing public service obligations. 

Restructuring Objectives 
1 
i 
;I 

8.16 The Government have identified the 9 

following principal objectives t o  be 
J 
C 8 

considered in relation t o  the restructuring 8 

ofVHl: 
.I . to  extend the scope and independence 

ofVHl t o  allow it t o  compete on an 

equal footing in the private heaith 
1 

insurance market, 

- t o  ensureVHl's financial and competitive 

viability in the interest of i ts members 

and staff, 

t o  improveVH1's range of products and 

increase customer choice; 

t o  ensure compliance w ~ t h  EU obligations 

and requirements. 

Not-fopprofit Status and Reserves 

8.17 VHI was established as a not-for-profit body. 

Its financial brief, as set out in thevoluntary 

Health insurance Acts 1957 t o  1998. is t o  

charge premiums which. together with 

other revenues, are just sufficient t o  cover 

claims, expenses and "such allowance as it 

thinks proper for reserves". A t  year end 

February l999,VHl's reserves were f87  

million (€ I  10.5 million). 

8.18 VHI is exempt from requiring authorisation 

from the Department of Enterprise,Trade. 

and Employment t o  conduct insurance 

business, by virtue of Article 4 of the EU 

First Non-Life Insurance DirediveThis 
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exemption applies for so long asVHl's 

statutes and laws remain unchanged as 

regards "capac~ty". It is prudent to assume 

that change InVHl's corporate structure 

would entail the removal ofthis derogation. 

This would requireVHl t o  meet such 

prudential and other criteria as may be 

determined for the conduct of the business 

of health insurance on an establishment 

basis in this country by the Department of 

Enterprlse,Trade and Employment, in the 

exercise of its responsibilities pursuant t o  

the European Communities (Non-Life 

lnsurance) Framework Regulations, 1 994. 

8.19 InVHl's Report and Accounts. 1998 the 

Chairman stated: "Hator~cally an annual 

break-even result has been acceptable in VHI. 

It is the strongly held view of the Board and 

its advisors that this level of surplus is no 

longer adequate." In the I999 Report and 

Accounts, he again drew attention t o  the 

fact that: "In the year to February 1999.a 

pretax profit o f f  I 1.2 million was earned 

compared to f2.8 million in the previous year 

This is an excellent result and represents real 

progress in moving towards achieving an 

acceptable commerc~ol return on the Board's 

activities''. The VHI considers that its 

exemption from meeting commercial 

solvency requirements is not sustainable in 

the short to medium term as the 

exemption is tied t o  a fa~rly narrow set of 

business objectives.The Government 

endorses the VHI Board's view that the 

organ~sation needs t o  significantly enhance 

its reserves position so as t o  make prudent 

provision against a range of posslble 

business risks. 

Pricing and Product Development 

8.20 Two operational areas where the Minister 

for Health and Children has key functions 

under thevoluntary Health lnsurance Acts 

relate to: 

the power t o  dlrect the Board not t o  

implement proposed price increases 

within 30 days of be~ng notified by the 

Board concerning such increases (the 

Board is obliged to notify the Minister for 

Health and Children of any proposed 

price Increase not less than 30 days 

before the intended implementation 

date); 

. the requirement to obtain the Minister's 

consent t o  any amendments to schemes 

or for new health Insurance schemes 

which the Board wishes t o  operate 

8.21 VHl currently has I 0  man health insurance 

products. Plans A t o  E and related 

enhanced "options" plans introduced in 
1 

1997.The plans discharge in full, or in part, 
I 

the costs of hospiial care and consultants 

fees. Out-patient costs are also provided for 

but are subject t o  eligible expenses and 

annual clalms excess amounts, which limit 

the individual's capacity t o  claim. Plans A t o  

E are mainly differentiated by the extent 

and type of hospital accommodation 

covered; and t o  a lesser extent by the levels 

of treatments covered. Under these plans 

the Board seeks to cover the fees of most 

consultants in fulIVHl also offers Plan P 

which covers the statutory charges for 

public hospitals. More recently, legislative 

provision was made through thevoluntary 

Health lnsurance (Amendment) A d  1998 

for the introduction of an lnternatlonal plan 

aimed at providing members who 

temporarily reside outside the State with 

comprehensive cover for their healthcare 

costs 

8.22 Following an invitation from the Minister for 

Health and Children for proposals in 

relation to its corporate status, theVHl 

Board indicated that it is currently 

prevented from offering additional products 

and services and that, due to the new 
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competitive market, t needs t o  expand i t s  

product range. t o  enhance its earnings 

stream, and t o  offer greater choice to its 

members. In the 1999 Report and 

Accounts, the Acting Chief Executive placed 

emphasis upon addressing customer needs. 

offering and deiverng a broader range of 

products and services in the years ahead. 

823 The Government are satisfied that it is now 

necessary t o  reexamine the arrangements 

whlch govern the Board's overall activities 

and operatons and thatVHl must be 

enabled t o  exploit emerging opportunities 

for profitable diversification into ancillary 

services and activities of practical relevance 

and benefit t o  its existing business.The 

Government consider that the most 

appropriate course of action would be t o  

provide the Board with the same freedom 

as its current and potential competitors in 

the areas of product development and 

pricing. Amending legislation will provide 

for removal of the power of the Minister 

t o  veto new products and price increases. 

Corporate Status 

8.24 The Government consider that there is a 

compelling case for change inVHl's 

corporate status. They consider that 

maintaining the status quo would only 

contribute to, or perpetuate, perceived 

probiems in relatlon t o  the dual role of the 

Minister for Health and Chiidren as 'owner' 

ofVHl and regulator of the private health 

insurance market.The Government 

consder that the private health Insurance 

market will benefit from the removal of 

VHl's derogation from solvency 

requirements and by givingVHl a 

commercial mandate. 

8.25 The Government therefore consder that 

VHI should: 

- operate in accordance with strict 

commercial criteria; 

be a market-driven, customer-focused 

company capabie of competing in the 

liberaiised private health insurance 

market; 

exploit new business opportunties, 

subject to it continuing t o  provide 

Indemnity insurance for private 

healthcare. 

8.26 A range of strategic options has been 

considered by the Board in conjunction 

with the Department of Health and 

Children, ~nciuding maintaining its present 

status. or conversion t o  a mutual society 01 

trust.These particular options were 

considered as being unsatisfactory in 

addressing the critical need t o  put the 

organisation on a sound commercial, 

strategic, and financial footing, with the 

capacity to readily adapt to meeting 

developing consumer needs and business 

opportunities. 

Legislative Proposals 

8.27 The Government will implement 

legislation t o  give full commercial freedom 

toVHl  and t o  secure, in the interests of its 

members and staff, a corporate status 

commensurate with the needs of the 

competitive environment in which it 

operates, and which will provide it with 

the optimum operational and strategic 

flexibility. 

828 Given thatVHl has been operating as a 

near monopoly for over 40 years, the 

Government consider that an Immediate 

fuil sale ofVHi, at this time, would not be in 

the best interests ofVHIThe Government 

consider that, as a first step, it is necessary 

t o  reguiarise the current posltion ofVHl 

and put it on the same footing as other 

State companies. 
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8.29 Thevoluntary Health lnsurance Acts 1957- 

I998 will therefore be repealed and 

legislation will be ~ntroduced t o  establish 

VHI as a public ihmited company under the 

Companies Acts, with the power t o  

establish subsidiary companies. 

Establishment under the Companies Acts 

will makeVHI subject to all ofthe legal 

obligations and responsibilities that apply 

under company law. 

8.30 The Government will arrange for a 'once- 

off financial injection t o  facilitate the 

restructuring ofVHI.This will also enable 

VHI t o  be considered for authorisation as 

an insurance company. Based on reserves 

of €87 million ('2 110.5 million) at 28 

February 1999 the level of the injection 

which the Government has decided would 

be of the order of €50 million 

(€63.5 million).The total assets of the 

Voluntary Health Insurance Board will be 

transferred t o  the new company and the 

shareholding in the new company will be 

held by the Minister for Finance. 

8.3 1 From the polnt of view of the Exchequer, 

any change inVHI should incorporate the 

min~mum outlay o f  capital from the State 

necessary to enable it become a successful 

commercial entity, without a requirement 

for further recourse t o  the Exchequer in 

the future.The terms and conditions 

relating t o  this injeeion will be determined 

by the Minister for Finance together wlth 

the Minister for Health and Children, in 

consultat~on with theVHl Board, and having 

regard t o  EU requirements (see 8.36). 

Third Party Investment 

The strengths ofVHl include the power of 

it$ brand name, its distr~bution channels. its 

accumulated expertise in the area of 

funding private healthcare, and its customer 

base It is understood that these attributes 

are of interest t o  a number of potential 

~nvestors.The Government consider that 

outside investment from commercial 

enterprise would offerVHl the availability of 

external expertise, assistance with 

diversification of products, and provide a 

potential source of future capital. 

The Government, with the involvement 

and co-operation of theVHl Board and 

the newVHl company, will pursue, as a 

matter of urgency, the question of outside 

investment, in order t o  enhance the 

position and prospects ofVHI.The 

legislation t o  effect a change inVHl's 

corporate status will allow for third party 

investment, and will also include provision 

for the eventual full sale of the State's 

interest inVHI if deemed desirable. A \key 

aim of the Government in assessing the 

suitability of an investor will be the securing 

of the best interests ofVHI members 

through its maintenance as a commercially 

strong and successful insurer into the 

future.A corporate finance institution and 

legal advisers will be appointed. following a 

tender process. t o  advise the Government 

on this matter 

Proceeds from Sale of Shares 

8.34 Any proceeds from the sale. in full or in 

part, of the shares of the Minister for 

Finance in the newVHi company will 

accrue t o  the Exchequer. In the event of 

the fuli sale o f  the State's sharehold~ng in 

VHI. a portion of the original value of the 

reserves will be allocated to medical 

science and research or other similar 

purposes. 
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Employee Share Ownership 

8.35 As with other State-sponsored bodies, the 

Government accept the principle of an 

employee share ownership plan for the 

new company Accordingly, it is open t o  

making provision under the new iegislation 

that, in the event of the full sale ofVHI, the 

company may issue shares as part of an 

employee profit sharing scheme, subject to 

such terms and conditions as may be 

approved by the Minister for Finance. 

European Union 

8.36 Any provisions in respect of the 

restructuring ofVHl will take account of EU 

Guidelines as they relate t o  State Aid in the 

restructuring of firms.The main purpose of 

the guidelines is t o  ensure that State Aid 

cannot be used t o  distort competition.The 

Government will ensure that carefui 

attention is given t o  satisfying EU 

requirements in this area. 
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The Government's Approach to Regulation 

The Government cons~der that, in general terms, 

the existing health insurance framework represents 

an appropriate and balanced approach t o  securing 

the following objectives: 

t o  provide adequate statutory protection for 

the principles of community rating, open 

enrolment and lifet~me cover; 

to preserve a broadly-based and widely 

accessible private health insurance system; 

to provide a "level playing field" for all Insurers 

as regards the application of the above- 

mentioned principles in a competitive market; 

I to facilitate genuine competition based on cost, 
1 product quality, marketing andlor distribution: 

. to  structure the regulatory environment so as 

t o  maximise the opportunity for insurers and 

health care providers t o  operate eficiently 

However; the Government recognise that the 

original regulatory arrangements and established 

market structures warrant change n order t o  

ensure that they more fully support the 

development of competition and eficiency in the 

system. 

The Government's approach to determining the 

future shape of the private health insurance market 

involves measures aimed at enhancing - in the 

interests of the consumer - stability, competition, 

innovation, health status, qual~ty of service and 

information provision. 
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Key Proposa ls  in the White Pape r  

S t r uc tu res :  

Thevoluntary Health lnsurance Board 

The Government propose t o  give the VHI full 

commerc~al freedom of operation. 

The Government intend t o  repeal theVHl Acts 

9 5 7  t o  1998 and bring forward legislation t o  

convert theVHI t o  the status of a public limited 

company owned by the State, 

The Government intend t o  provide a financial 

injection o f  the order o f  €50 m~llion 

(€63.5 million) t o  restructureVHl's capital base 

and t o  enable it t o  be considered for authorisation 

as an insurance company. 
I 

The Government intend t o  include in the 

legislation on a new corporate status forVHl, 

enabling provision for third party investment in VHI 

and for its full saie, if deemed desirable. 

The Government intend t o  provide, in the event of 

the full sale ofVHI, for an Employee Share Option 

Programme, 

On  the fuil sale of the State's shareholding inVHl. 

the Government will allocate a proportion of the 

value o f  the original share capital t o  medical 

science and research or similar purposes. 

The Health lnsurance Author i ty  

The Government have given approval, in principle, 

to the establishment o f  the Health lnsurance 

Authority with a remit relating t o  the maintenance 

of the common good aspects of the health 

insurance system. 

Private Healthcare Forum 

The Minister for Health and Children will promote 

and facilitate the establishment of a private 

healthcare forum, which will bring together the 

interests concerned with the fund~ng. delivery and 

use of private acute health services. 

Consumer Information Provision 

The Minister for Health and Children will propose 

t o  insurers that a working group. including 

consumer interests, be formed. under the aegis o f  

the Health lnsurance Authority, t o  devise guidelines 

for the induirtry as regards meeting the information 

needs o f  the public. 

Regulation: 

Lifetime Community Rating 

The Government have decided t o  introduce the 

principle of "lifetime community rating" t o  underpin 

the future viability of communty rating. Lifetime 

community ratlng will be introduced on the basis 

of allowing insurers the discretion t o  apply, or 

waive, late entry premium loadings as their 

business needs and plans require. Late entry 

loadings will not affect persons currently insured, 

except t o  the limited extent where they may 

increase their level of cover at a later date. 

Risk Equalisation 

The Government have decided t o  make changes 

t o  the risk equalisation scheme t o  encourage 

further competition. 

The Government are comm~tted t o  implementing, 

as quickly as possible, a risk equalisation system 

based on a casemix approach.They have decided 

that the Minister for Health and Children should 

immediately commission a feasibility study on full 

implementaton of such a system by the earliest 

reasonable date, but in any event not later than 

June 2002. 

Pending the move to a casemix-based system, an 

interim risk equalisation scheme will applyThis wiil 

be based on factors o f  age, gender and hospital 

utilisation (as a proxy for the resource intensity of 

ciaims).The utilisation measure t o  be adopted will 

be 50% based on an insurer's own hospital bed 
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night experience and 50% based on the market 

bed night experience. 

In view of the particular circumstances of the long- 

established 'restricted membership undertakings' 

(i.e, schemes lim~ted t o  particular 

vocationallemployee groups such as Gardai. Prison 

Oficers and ESB staff), the Government have 

dec~ded t o  make provision for them to  be given a 

'once off choice t o  be excluded from risk 

equalisation. 

The Government have decided that a new insurer, 

offering cover t o  the general public, will be 

afforded the option o f  not being liable t o  fully 

participate in risk equalisation for a period of 18 

months following commencement of trading. 

Minimum Benefit 

The Government consider that the arrangements 

relating t o  minimum benefit, which currently 

involve extensive statutory schedules listing medical 

procedures and benefits payable, should be 

simplified and they have decided that the Minister 

for Health and Children should arrange for 

minimum benefit t o  be expressed in broad terms. 

The Government have decided t o  increase the 

minimum benefit applicable t o  the treatment of 

psychiatric illness. Accordingly, they w~l l  require 

entitlement t o  specified minimum payments for 20 

day-patient days, in addition t o  the minimum of 

I00 impatient days currently prescribed. 

Ancillary Health Services 

The Government will change the regulatory 

framework t o  remove 'ancillary health services' 

from the scope of the Health lnsurance Act, 1994. 

The effect of this will be t o  free insurers from 

regulatory requirements in this area and t o  

encourage the development of new products t o  

cover such services. 

Tax Relief o n  Health lnsurance Premiums 

As a general principle, there are no plans t o  alter 

the available standard rate tax relief on health 

insurance premiums, as one of the main supports 

to a community-rated private health insurance 

system. 

Hospital Services: 

Public Hospital Waiting Lists 

The Government's aim in relation t o  the impact of 

initiatives and strategies in the area o f  pubiic 

hospital waiting lists is that no adult should have t o  

wait for more than I 2  months and that no child 

should have t o  wait for more than 6 months in the 

specialities targeted for attention. 

Public Hospital Bed Stock 

The Minister for Health and Children will 

undertake a study and bring forward a Report 

which will assess the adequacy and 

appropriateness of the acute bed stock. 

Public Hospital Bed Designation 

The Government are determined that the extent 

of private health insurance coverage should not 

impinge upon the position of public patients.The 

Minister for Health and Children will, therefore, 

retain the responsibility for designating the number 

of beds in public hospitals which may be used t o  

treat private patients. 

Public Hospital Bed Charges 

The Government consider that there is a need t o  

address the unsatisfactory situation relating t o  the 

pricing of private beds in public hospitals at less 

than the full economic cost.The Minister for 

Health and Children will therefore implement a 

process t o  move to a system of charging which 

more fully reflects the economic cost of the 

services provided.The progression towards more 

economic pricing will, however, be determined in a 

way which is sensitive to maintaining stability in the 

market for private health insurance. 

Hospital Accreditation 

The Minister for Health and Children is pursuing 
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with private hosprtal interests the potential for 

developing a uniform approach t o  hospital 

accreditation arrangements 

Health Technology Assessment 

The Minister for Health and Children will 

disseminate information arising from national and 

European-wide initiatives on HealthTechnology 

Assessment t o  public and private hospital interests 

and t o  insurers. 

Hospital Management Information 

Technology 

The Government are committed to increasing the 

level o f  resources available for the further 

development of management information 

technology in the public hospitals. 
1 
1 The Mrnister for Health and Children will explore 

and facilitate, as far as possible, the desire of 

private hospitals t o  participate in the patient 

aaivity information systems currently available 

across the acute public hospital system. 

Competitive Impact of 
Recommendations 

The Government believe that the following 

changes proposed in the White Paper will enhance 

the attractiveness o f  the private health insurance 

market t o  new entrants, thus increasing the scope 

for competition: 

. the future restructuring ofVHl will place its 

relationship, for the time being, with the 

Minister on a more appropriate footing and 

remove its exemption from meeting 

commercial solvency requirements: 

the establishment of the Health Insurance 

Authority will provide independent oversight of 

the operation of the health insurance market; 

the market for ancillary health benefits will be 

liberalised and insurers may structure and price 

such insurance schemes with greater 

commerciai freedom; 

. regulations regarding minimum benefit will be 

liberalised t o  facilrtate insurers in developing 

new provider reimbursement arrangements 

the risk equalisation scheme will be significantly 

amended t o  facilitate competition t o  a greater 

extent. 

In addition to the above, the continued existence 

of tax relief for health insurance premiums and 

regulatory protection for consumers will continue 

t o  support the uptake of private health insurance. 
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APPENDIX I 

Submissions Received 

I. Association of University Departments of 
General Practice in lreland 

2. Bons Secours Hospital, Cork 

3. Bons Secours Hospital, Glasnevin 

4. Bons Secoun Hospita1,Tralee 

5. Buckley, Dr David 

6. BUPA lreland 

7. Byme, Ms. Aisling 

8. Carr; Dr Alan 

9. Chambers, Ms. Mary 

10. Cotter; Ms. Betty 

I I. Cullinane, Mr John A. 

12. Denny, Mr Peter F. 

13. Director of Consumer Affairs 

14. Dooley, Ms. Mary 

15. Doran, Ms. Beatrice M. 

16. ESB Staff Medical Provident Fund 

17. Friends First 

18. Gay HIV Strategies 

19. GouldingVoluntary Medical Scheme 

20. Grealy, P B. 

21. Health Board Chief Executive Officers Group 

22. Hibernian Group 

23. Highfield Hospital Group 

24. Hospital Saturday Fund 

25, Incorporated Orthopaedic Hospital 

26. Independent Hospital Association o f  Ireland 

27, lnsurance Ombudsman 

28. lrish Association of Chartered 
Physiotherapists in Private Practice & in 
Sports Medicine 

29, lrish Association of Speech & Language 
Therapists in Private Practice 

30, lrish College of General Practitioners 

3 1 .  lrish College of Sports Medicine Physicians 

32, lrish Hospitals Consultants Association 

33. lrish lnsurance Federation 

34. lrish Medical Organisation 

35, lrish Patients' Association 

36. lrish Senior Cltizens National Parliament 

37. Kelleher; Dr Cecily 

38. Kennedy, Ms.Aisling 

39. Kinsella, Professor Ray 

40. Lavan, Mr Martin F, 

4 1 .  Light, Dr Donald W. 

42. Maher; Mr John 

43. Mater Misericordiae Hospital 

44. Mater Private Hospital 

45. Midland Health Board 

46. Mid-Western Health Board 

47. Moroney, Mr Michael 

48. Mount Carmel Hospital 

49. McCorrnack, Ms. Eileen 

50. McLoughlin, M r  Ray 

5 1 .  McNarnara. Ms. Catherine 

52. National Council on Ageing and Older People 

53. National Maternity Hospital 

54. Power; Mr. Paul J. 

55. Prison Oficers' Medical Aid Society 

56. Prospectus 

57. Psychological Society of lreland 

58. Rotunda Hospital 

59. Rutland Centre Ltd. 

60. Schizophrenia lreland 

6 I. Society of Actuaries in lreland 

62. St.James's Hospital 

63. %John of God Hospital 

64. St.Vincent's Hospital 

65. St.Vincent's Private Hospital 

66. TallaghtiClondalkin GP Association 

67. Voluntary Health lnsurance Board 

68. VHI Members' Advisory Council 

69. VHIlMSFJoint Union Committee 

70. White, Mrs. E.G. 

7 1 .  Wickham, MrTerry 
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APPENDIX I1 

Membership andTerms of Reference ofAdvisory Group to the 
Minister for Health on the Risk Equalisation Scheme 

Composition of Advisory Group 

Mr Gerard Harvey, former Chief Executive, An  

Post, and former President and Chief Execut~ve 

Officer of the International Post Corporation 

(Chairman of the Group) 

Mr William Hannan,Actuary and Past President of 

the Society of Actuaries in Ireland 

Mr James Golden, Economist, SeniorTreasury 

Manager and Lecturer in Finance, University 

College, Dublin 

I , Explanatory Notes and Terms of 
Reference 

Background 

The main objective of the statutory framework 

established for health insurance in lreland is the 

protection of the key principles of community 

rating, open enrolment and lifetime cover set 

down in the Health lnsurance A d ,  1994. 

A risk equalisation mechanism is an essential 

feature of a competitive health insurance 

market which operates under these principles. 

It provides protection for both health insurers 

and subscriben t o  health insurance schemes 

and without it the system of community 

ratinglopen enrolment would be inherently 

unstable. 

A risk equalisation scheme has been introduced 

within the lrish health insurance regulatory 

framework by means of Statutory Instrument 

No. 84 of 1996, made pursuant t o  the Health 

lnsurance Act, 1994. 

The objectves which the risk equalisation 

scheme seek t o  achieve are: 

(a) t o  preserve the stability o f  community 

rating in a competitive environment; 

(b) subject t o  (a), t o  facilitate compettion in 

the Irish health insurance market; 

(c) to satisfy the general good principles 

underlying the 3rd EU Non-Life Directive; 

(d) t o  be self-financing; and 

(e) t o  meet, as far as possible, the following 

criteria: 

(i) Equalisation of Risk Profiles 

The scheme should provide a stable 

environment for community ratinglopen 

enrolment, through eliminating incentives 

for health insurers t o  select preferred risks. 

by ensuring that each health insurer bears 

the cost of a risk profile equivalent t o  the 

risk profile of all insured lives; 

(ii) Equity 

The scheme should be perceived to be 

equitable between health insurers and 

should not result in any health insurer 

having t o  share profits which it has made as 

a result of its own efficiencies and cost 

controls: 

(iii) Cos t  Containment 

The scheme should not contain any 

inherent disincentives for health insurers t o  

seek t o  maximise efficiency and t o  control 

CON;  

(iv) Non-Equalisation of Benefit Levels 

The scheme should not equalise different 

levels of benefit paid by different health 

insurance plans: 
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(v) Practicality 

The scheme should be understandable and 

praaical t o  operate; 

(vi) Predictability 

The scheme should produce results which 

are as predictable as possible, In order to 

allow health insurers t o  cost their policies 

appropriately. 

Terms of Reference 

5. The Minister has set the following tasks for the 

Advisory Group: 

- to consider the exist~ng risk equalisation 

scheme: 

1 - t o  seek subm!ss~ons from interested parties 
I on the scheme; and 

- t o  make recommendations t o  himiher; in 

the light o f  its consideration of the 

submissions received, on the improvements 

(if any) which heishe may consider mak~ng 

t o  the scheme in furtherance of the 

objectives set out at paragraph 4 above. 

In its deliberations the Advisory Group 

should consider: 

the need for the Risk Equalisation Scheme 

t o  be clearly and effectively consistent with 

meaningful competition, cornmerciality, and 

innovation; 

risk equalisation schemes that operate in 

other communiVy rated health insurance 

systems, the features of such mechanisms. 

those characteristics that are successful and 

those that are not in achieving the key 

objective of stability, while facilitating 

competit~on and innovation; 

the extent of benefit that should be subject 

to risk equalisation in order to achieve 

stability, considering the requirement to be 

proportionate in the proteaion of the 

general good. 
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APPENDIX Ill 

Submissions received onTechnical Paper on a 
Proposed Amended Risk Equalisation Scheme 

I .  Former members of the Advisory Group on 

the Risk Equal~sat~on Scheme 

2. BUPA Ireland 

3. Hibern~an Group 

4. Moore, Dr Michael 

5. Society of Actuaries in Ireland 

6. Voluntary Health Insurance Board 
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APPENDIX IV 

Table 9: Estimated Growth in Private Health Insured Population (000's) 

Year Number Insured Population 
(End February) (April) 
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APPENDIXV 

Casemix-based Risk Equalisation Formula 
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where 

n indicates a specified age group 

x is gender 

UEAR is a value determined for each insurer; 

based on its fully insured population at the start of 

the quarter, in accordance with the following 

formula: 

UIP 

MEAR is a value, for the market as a whole. 

corresponding to UEAR above 

UIP is an insurer's fully insured population at the 

start of the quarter 

, MPn,x is the proportlon, for the market as a 

Iwhole, of the fully insured population in a specified 

agelgender cell at the start of the quarter 

UBAn,x is the aggregate of equalised benefits paid 

by an insurer during the quarter in respect of non 

Specified Diagnoses, for an agelgender cell, divided 

by the insurer's fully insured population for that 

cell at the start of the quarter 

MCM1n.x is the market average Casemix lndex 

rate in respect of Specified Diagnoses for an 

agelgender cell, derived by dividing the market 

Casemix lndex for that cell during the quarter by 

the corresponding market fully insured population 

at the start of the quarter 

UBCMn,x is the aggregate o f  equalised benefits 

paid by an insurer during the quarter; in respect of 

Specified Diagnoses, for an agelgender cell, divided 

by the insurer's corresponding Casemix lndex. 

The above calculations do not necessarily, when 

applied t o  the overall market, result in a zero sum. 

Therefore, to ensure the system is self-financing, 

the results emerging will be ratioed up or down by 

the application of the following factor: 

MEB - 
MSB 

where 

MEB is the aggregate o f  equalised benefits paid 

over the whole market 

MSB is the aggregate of the post equal~sation 

claims costs for the market as whole based on the 

formula above. 

Notes 

I .  Specified Diagnoses will be a list of diagnoses 

designated by the Health lnsurance Authority 

based on criteria set out in paragraph 4.22.The 

Minister for Health and Children will suggest t o  

the Authority that it adopts as a starting point 

those diagnoses with a resource intensity 

greater than the median recognising that over 

time this list will be subject t o  refinement and 

review, with clinical input, as circumstances 

warrant. 

2. Casemix lndex will be built up by summing the 

product of the number of cases under each 

Specified Diagnosis and a factor intended t o  

reflect resource intensity for that Specified 

Diagnosis, Initially it is anticipated that the 

Health lnsurance Authority will base these 

weighting factors on international research and 

experience. though, in time, factors based 

specifically on Irish experience may be 

developed. 

3. The equivalent adult lives adjustment is 

necessary in order to reflect the fact that, as an 

exception t o  the principle of community rating, 

it is market practice to allow insurers t o  charge 

a significantly lower premium for children under 

18. No t  to reflect this in the risk equalisation 

formula would cause distortions where insurers 

have different ratios of child and adult 

members. 

4. The fully insured population at the start of the 

quarter as opposed t o  the average insured 
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population at the start and end of a quarter 7. Additional rules will be devised to deal with 

will be used throughout.This is because claims special situations including where: 

~ncurred in a quarter reflect the experience of a) episodes of hospital care linked t o  the same 
the insured population of a sl~ghtly earlier or related diagnoses closely follow one 
period, due t o  the inevitable time lags in another; 
senlement of claims. 

5 .  The fully insured population will exclude 

individuals who are not eligible for benefits 

b) treatment is divided between the public 

and private system; 

because they have not completed the ~nitial c) there are delays in obtaining casernix 

waiting period.Ths will bring claims experience information: - .  
Into line with the population in respect of 

which an insurer is at risk. 
d) retrospective adjustments in returns are 

necessary; 

6 (a) To address statistical distortions that might e) insurers negotiate special payment terms 
arise due t o  a very low incidence of with providers. 
Spec~fied Diagnoses in certain agelgender 

/ 
cells the Scheme will provide that where 

the Casemix Index is less than a figure t o  
I 

be set by the Health lnsurance Authority 

the market average benefit will be 

substituted for the insurer's own 

experience. 

(b) Similarly, in the case of equalisation of non 

Specified Diagnoses if the number of claims 

experienced by an insurer in a given 

quarter for an agelgender cell is less than a 

minimum to  be set by the Health lnsurance 

Authority, the market average benefit will 

be substituted for the insurer's own 

ex~erience. 
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APPENDIXVI 

lnterim Risk Equalisation Formula 

Under the lnterim Scheme each insurer would emerge with the fo 

after contributing funds t o  o r  receiving fund from the risk equalisa 

The sum for all age and gender cells of 

Total Market 

population population 

covered by X proportion 

insurer for that cell 
1 
) 

Composite utilisation will be made up of 50 

50% of the market experience (for the reas 

Algebraically this 

x UIP x CMPn,x x CU 
MEAR 
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where 

n indicates a specified age group 

x is gender 

UEAR is a value determined for each insurer 

based on its fully insured population at the start of 

the quarter; in accordance with the following 

formula: 

Adult lives (over 18) + Child livesil 

UIP 

MEAR is a value, for the market as a whole, 

correspondmg to UEAR above 

UIP is an insurer's fully insured population at the 

start of the quarter 

MPn,? is the population, for the market as a whole, 

o f  thv fully insured population in a spec~fied 

agelgender cell at the start of the quarter 

CUn,x is 50% of the insurer's own bed night rate 

plus 50% of the market bed night rate for an 

agetgender cell.These rates will be derived by 

dividing total bed nights (treating each day case as 

a I night in-patient stay) during the quarter by the 

fully insured population at the start of the quarten 

UEBAn,x is the aggregate of equalised benefits paid 

by an insurer for an agelgender cell dur~ng the 

quarter d~vided by the insurer's own total bed 

nights (treatmg each day case as a I right in- 

patlent stay) dur~ng the quarter 

The above calculations do not necessarill: when 

applied t o  the overall market, result in a zero sum. 

Therefore, t o  ensure the system is self-financing, 

the results emerging will be ratioed up or down by 

the application of the following factor: 

PEE 
MSB 

where 

MEB is the aggregate of equalised benefits paid 

over the whole market 

MSB is the aggregate of the post equalisation 

claims costs for the market as whole based on the 

formula above. 

Notes 

I. To address statistical distortions that might 

arise due t o  a very low incidence of bed nights 

in certain age and gender cells the Interim 

Scheme will provide that where the bed nights 

in an agelgender cell are less than 20, the 

corresponding market average equalised bed 

night cost will be substituted for the insurer's 

own experience. 

2. The equivalent adult lives adjustment is 

necessary in order t o  reflect the fact that, as an 

exception t o  the principle o f  community rating, 

it is market practice t o  allow insurers t o  charge 

a significantly iower premium for children under 

18. No t  t o  reflect this in the risk equalisation 

formula would cause distortions where insurers 

have different ratios of child and adult 

members. 

3. The fully insured population at the start of the 

quarter; as opposed t o  the average insured 

population at the start and end of a quarter. 

will be used throughout.This is because claims 

incurred in a quarter reflect the experience of 

the insured population o f  a slightly earlier 

period, due t o  the inevitable time lags in 

settlement of claims. 

4. The fully insured population will exclude 

individuals who are not eligible for benefits 

because they have not completed the initial 

waiting period.This will bring claims experience 

into line with the population in respect o f  

which an insurer is at risk. 

5. Additional rules will be devised t o  deal with 

special situations including where 

a) retrospective adjustments in returns are 

necessary; 

b) insurers negotiate special payment terms 

with ~roviders. 



Year 

1958 

1959 

1960 

1961 

1962 

1963 

,I 964 

11 965 

1966 

1967 

1968 

1969 

1970 

1971 

1972 

1973 

1974 

1975 

1976 

1977 

1978 
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APPENDlXVll 

Table I0:VHI Membership (All Plans) 1958 - 1  999 

Number 
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